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Key players from redress movement
gather for conference at UCLA
BYCAROUNEAOYAGI
AMMMEiaar
LOS ANGELES-What could
have been a battle of ^oe turned
out to be more..^ an understanding
ofdi&rences aaWr 60 key {dayera
from the decade-long Japanese
Ainoican redrees campaign gath
ered \o ftiOTiac the historic civil
ri^ta i^gj^^unent at the ‘Voices of

JA Redress” coo&raice at UCLA oo
SepL U-13.
>
More than nine years have
passed since the signing of the Civ
il Uberties Act of 1968; a bOl that
brou^t r^iaratians and apologies
to more than 80,000 JAs who’d suf
fered throti^ the internment
camps of Worid War n. And over
the years, the redress story has

been tdd by various individuals
and organizatiaDs who played sig
nificant roles in the historic move
ment But with the conference
came an Of^xiTtunity to finally
bring all those stories toother.
So as the video camms rolled
and the audiocaasettes recorded,
various representatives from the
JACL, the National CoiJitiixi for
Redress and Repeietioas (NCRR),
and th^National CouncQ for Japaneae Am^can Redress (NCJAR),
Worid War n vetemne and draft re
sisters, pplrtidans, dvil rights ac-

See REORESS/page 3
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Original MIS logo of
50 years laid to rest
By HARRY K. HONDA
EdSoranwIkM
to the MIS
Language £
Ceariy MIS gradiMfAg remember.
Honor by Fire author Lyn Crost
writes that the forma- Disney €tur
dio artist had desigited frte
in
hcRior of Miiuesota's state aidmal
as *a snaiiing gopher ready to
fight.” In Yankee Samurai, author
JoKfA) Harriiigtcn said
tried
*his best (to make the gopher) to
look warlike ”
Upon motion by Ken Sato of the
MIS-Northwest Association, Seat
tle, before an informal sessjon^assembled the final day of the nation
al MIS reunkm hosted by the Rocky
Mountain dub, the proposaTthal
the gopher logo be dumged was
with the U.S. CammisaononavU
adopted, theugh notunanimously.
MlS-Hawaii Qub president Dr.
The ^ shows Mdiptortri^l^ Howard Punimoto. ci* of the 14
peroent maeasc m the numbCT of Nisei With Merrill's Marauders, rer^xBted anti-Asian incidentB fitwn
marked the MIS logo will he izadud1S®5 to 1996. This increase is even ed with the 100th aixd 442nd In
more troulAing in light of the fact fantry’s for the Hawaii AJA Veter
that the FBI is reporting that vio ans nronumait now being complet
lent crime in 1996 decreased by 7
ed at Fort De Russy in Honolulu.
pereent The r^xirt further rKted ’’It's too late to put up something
that APAs fec^ increasing in new and difierenL” be observed.
stances of radal incidents where
MlS-SoCal’s Victor Abe, a struc
they live, work, and go to school.
tural otgineer aiai vice-chair of ^
The findi^ show that racial in- design team of the “Go For Broke”
ddoits-against APAs are a growing memorial monument in little
problem and may be due-in part to Tl^yo, expressed similar reserva
anti-immigrant rhetoric of some tions over replacing the historic
elected ofl5dals, racially divisive
See MIS REUNION/page 9
l^islation. and negative racial
stereotyping in the media. The reSee COMMENTARY/page 3
Military Intdligence Service Lan
guage Schocd (MISLS) after it had
moved in May 1942 from the Presidio ofSan Praixasco to
Sav
age, Minn., was, for all intrats aivi
purposes, put to rest this past week
(Se^ 13) by a majority of represen
tatives frtro the eigh( Nisei MIS
veterans dubs.
AlheML
The MISLS ^tAem deigned by
aj^ishi
' Ishii while be was at &vage
inM943^ 'was used on sdrool sta-

An audit and a petition
BYBOBSAKANIWA
JACLW
There wee two imjwrtant events
dealing with the Asian Pacific
American <APA) community that

Representative Robert Matsul (D-Calif.) speaking al the Redress Conference at UCLA. (Seated from left): Forrrwr Congressman Norman
Meteta and Grant Ujrtui
,
- _______ _

^
g the Nafron^^

Chinese American councilman acquitted
of shoplifting b^es his personal toll

Amaican L^
Consortium re
leased its 1996
Audit of Vio
lence Against
Asian Pacific
Americans. The
other
evenL
which
took
place cm Se;^ 11, was the unprece
dented action of national APA
groups filing a dvO ri^ts petition

WALNUT, Calif.(-Last Ap^'24,
Walnut, City Courkalman Joaquin
Lim was accusedfof shoplifting $27
worth o(groceries;and menhandise
from a aupennariiet in Diamond
Bar. The fiistterm councilman was
tried on a misdoneanor diaige d*
petty theft at the Pomona Munid1 Court the week before L^xn1 Sept 2 the jury deliberated
for an hour and found hit" not
guilty. The seven women and five
men didn't think lim had intended
tosht^liftitems.Hewassfr^ipedl^
security guards outside the supa-market, lim said, only to use a pay
ifoone to return a call after I
paged with two quick beeps. He had
acodentally kft the store without
paying for the items.
The jury foreman Thmra Grimes
told the San Gabriel Mdl^THbune
reporter the panel believed the
proeecutian never proved T^m in
tentionally stole
items. She
added some trf* her colleagues rdat-

ed they had done the w»mp thing.
And the jurors didn't think Tim
woukijeopaniize his political oireer
over a shqAifting charge.
This p^ week lim said the
court battle took its tdl cm himself
and the fomily. The pain aiwl suf
fering that IVe gone throu^ the
past four moDtlu is just beyond
words. Pve lost about 20 poun^.”
,.'He said his innocence was obvious
when the verdict was rendered af
ter 45 minutes of deliberation.
That speaks for itself
....... .
•Dne of the...................
reasons that
(sought) justice is so my kids would
not have to live undo- a doud, so to
speak.... I never, never want
it to put
my children thieugh any kind
'
of
r want my Idds
toMother^f^^&ther.'

Asian American coalition seeks USCCR
hearings for scapegoating bias
WASHINGTON—In an unprece
dented action on Sept. 11, a broad
coalition of individuals and national
Asian Pacific American groups filed a
civil rights complaint with the U.S.
CommisBion <m Civil Righta (USCCR)
a pattern of actions by mem
bers of Cemgress, the Democratic Na
tional Committee and National Re
publican Senatorial Committee, and
'othntl
‘ sn that have contributed to a hosradal environment for Asian Pa-

running for a seoood term. ■
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SACRAMENTO—The California
legislature introduced AJR 38—in a
media. Ihe American Civil Liberties. joint resolution on Sept. 3—to
“metiaorialize the President and
Union and the law firm of Mioami,
Lew and ikmaki of San FraOciaco Congress and its investigatory com
filed the petition.
mittees, to condemn all pr^udice
The following groups anticipate against Asian and Pacific Islaodathat the U.S. Commission on Civil
Amoicans'and to puhUdy support
their participBtioD in
pnKHrai
petition
public, and civic a&irs of the Unit^ States.”
Lori Fujimoto, JACL iratiaQal
vice president oommented: “JACL
applauds the leadership of the Cal
ifornia Legislature in
this most soisitive issue aris^
from the recent rampaign finak«-»fig
controvert. As many of you kz^,
the zealous conduct of many indi
AbrMd Center for Political Awareness
viduals and group^have given the
erroneous
piftlic impresskm that
American ^a^^r.llS
Ahf, DtUsM Aothoov rkinp Lm Ann^ all
^ Asian Pacific
hiaatic Americans (APAs)

5^^ c2S RdhSS
.'l(dentity' and what it means to be a .
'JA' launches young adults to dialogue safe'-'*-®
Latinos like Hawaii but
BY CAROLINE AOYAGI

Asslstint editor
T
ET”S fece it Sometinres it’s
I
just easier for yot^ pec^e
to spesdc their miiwla when
they’re in a room full of their peers,
outside the hearing distai^ of
;:4heir elders.
So that’s exactly‘what more than
30 Asian American youth and stu■dorts did as they got together to

discuss their identity and various
issues at a JACL YouthStialent
Coundl-sponsored young adult rsp
session at the Japanese American
Cultural and Conmunity Center
on Aug. 19.
Bridge, National Coalition for
Redress aigl Reparatiims (NCRR),
Media Action Network for Asian
Americans (M/J4AA), Ha^ Issues
Forum (HIF), aird Pacific Tfes were

some oftbe Asian American groups
who attended the event, inriiidtng
several Asian American student
groupe sudi as Tbraoookai
UC
Irvine, th^ Nikkei Student Unkm of
UCLA, and the Japaneee Student
Assoedatkar of Cal stfffe Fullerien.
Like many of the studoits at the
speak-ouL Mika Iknno- of
a
Berkeley based student group that
focuses on multicultur^ issues,
doesnt like the use of generatkaial
labels in the JA community. Tfyou
continue to d^ne the JA communi
ty that way .^11 exdude a lot of
pecqil^” she skid. Thnner is Hapa,
half AfepaneSb and hsilf Caucasian,
wand like many other JAs today, the
labeU of Niaei, Sansei, and Yonset
simply donY apply to her. 1 think
it’s important that.people rethink
bow the community is structured,”
she said.
Much ofthe JA community today
is static, said Thnner. At most of the
community 'events she attends
war
Hnn me imemment
Worid Warn

anH many
many >
young JAs today the camps are not

None ln»ye (rational yo

niepneertalNe).

8m YOUTH RARflaagt S

JACL applauds the
California legisiature

not the stereotyping
KAHULUL Maui—Pickiiig pine,
apples is tough, tiring work that
most Hawaii^xirn workers shun,

but Rafeel

tiv^
This
tkm must ceasaTW gOTuhratiora
a dulliug
tte
enure APA commurn^. The regard
and
ibr /J>A paitidpa.

36, a

Mexican Amoiam. and others fiem
Puerto Rico. Mexico and Gua
temala see it as part of a dream ofa

betterbfe.

like their predecessors from Por
tugal, China, Japan
the Philip
pines who found c^xHtunities in
Hawaii’s spgar and pmeapple firids
for 150 years, Hawaii’s bottom-rung
jobe—fick^ pineapi^ aird toma-.
toes, washing disfae^ or cleaning ho
tel rooms—are drawing than fiem
the Mainland
Picking pineap^e was a striping
stone for Cesar Flor»-Gaxiola, who
is anpk^inent oounsrior with Maui
Economic Opportunity. Jose Castdlanos fled for his life from his native
Guatemala to the security of a job
cannery fold saved
The 1990 census numbers show
8L390 in Hawaii of Hispanic origin
Sm STEREOTYPING/paga 9
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Hw Mauaka. B<ll Mammoio. Fred OtHima.
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or Naiion^^reaor do nor neceiiahly teAea
lACl policilpikreterv* the nght loedM amdci
Newt / ad deadline fnday beFor* dale oF hmj*
IE Mar^ Brunstnei. Bri
B^Tdral?
■ lUMBtr Lam Miyamoto
: lACl MEMBERS $12crf
f one year on a one-perMEMBERS. I y*ar-I10. 2
yeart-SSS. i yeait-SBO. payable in advance
.Addrtional powige per year-Foreign U.5 $22. fini
ClaM:U.S.Cana£.MriiKO U.S $M>.Airma<ltapan/
Eulope U.S $EO (Sub^iochangewRhouinoircel
' lUltanil Boaid Mcmben: National Pimdenc Helen
Kawagoe. VP General OperaiMSu. Kichaitl Uno; VP
Public.Atfairi^Lon Fu|imoio. VP Planning and
entCary May^; VP Membenhd>.
'id>. tv
KarentM. Secre
Nattonal Youth Count il Chair. Hiropii Ueha, National
>i; CCOC Grace Kimoto. PSW. David Ka»
PNW. Terence Yamada, IDC. Yatuo Tokiu; mDC.
loanne Kumagai; MPDC. Emilie Kuisuma. EOC.
ThomatV Kortwwti PacificGluaiEdtorid Board:
Chair. Mae Takahathi; EDC Oyde Nnhunura, MOC,
Patncia I Carper. CCOC. Oebor^ Ikeda; PSW. Sam
Shimoprchi. NCWNP. Kum Yoihino. PNW. Aaron
0«ada, IOC. Silvana Waanabe, mPOC. Or frank
Sakamoto NVSC Kelly Wicker
'v' .
lACl NafioMl HadBiiarti/: 17.65 Sutler Sneei. San
Francitco.CA941IS.TH UIISI92l-S22S:Fai:ialS)
9)1-4671: e-mail hq^yaicl org Naiiortal Duector.
Herbert Yamaniihi; Busing Martaeer. Clyde Uunu;
Merr*>ership Adminmrato^ Donna Okubo; Adrtwnts6aliv* Aumant Oeirdr* Howard. BooUtewr, Eurtcc
KanekoB Kegiend Offices: Pacific htoitfiweiLpritna
Orrector; Ka^ Yothnonu. 67) Souh ladsrw Street
•206, Seattle. WA 98104; Telrt206) 623-Sq|ft;-ra*:
Q06) 623-OS26; eimatl. prtMiacl.org: rC&ninHIrativc astniim Nobi.-St^'i ■ Midwest OisincL.
Oireaor: Bill Ydshino. S«1S North Clark Street
Chk»o. IL 60640, Tel: (3l21 728-7170: Fa»: (3121
728-723I: e^it; m«,acl.qrga Northern Caliiomia
Western NevacWPacif< Duftet Oir*c«x: Patty Wada.
1765 Suser Street San Francisco. CA 94115. Tel:
(4151 921-5225; Fan- UlS) 931-4671; e-mail:
ncwnp#tacl.orgB Ceraral California Onnet Onecior.
Paincia Tsai. 1713 Tulare Sueet •133. Fresno, CA
• 93721: Tel (209) 486-6815/6816: Fas <2091 46668l7:emsa.l ccdBHclorjBWashingionlAaoiF«.
ftepvseniairve Bob Sakamwa: 1001 (usnnectiail
Avenue NW. Suite 7W, Washington. DC. 20036: Tri
U021 223-1240, Far (2021 296-8082: e-mail:
dc«>acl.otg ■ PaclF>c Southwesi Oiunct Diiector
Alben Muraisuchi. 244 5 San Pedro Street. aSO;. Los
Angeles. CA 90012. Tel. (21 3) 626-4471. Far: (213)
626-4262: e-mail ptwBiacl.org: Admimstrativc
astinant: Carol Sarto
POSmASTER: Send address changes t
)Aa National Headquaners. 1765 Suner
Sl. San Frarkisco, CA 94115.
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;^lendar
ATHNUON; Details indkated with 'hOTEST
are usually published with a Catetidai en^ ar
the ewiset. TIME-VALUE is thechiei ronsidwaiion. OLaie chan^. _____________

Eastern
NATIONAl
1998; luir t-S-35th bknnial NaTl JAQ
Convention,
niton,
Sheralbn • Society
Hill,
Mphia. ftegiaration deadline; May 7.
1996 (details lo be announced), JACL
Convention room rales S99 sgVdbl occ.
80a'265-S698. same rale applicable three
days prior and three days aner conyeniion.
Hotel & sales tax extra.____________

Rfdwest

Inter mountain______

CLEVELAND
NAJ'L LACL 1000 CLUB
(«) New BiUren—P.O. Box 17061. Euclid.
(•) Fri-Sun. OcL 10-12—50th Anniversary
OH 44117, Vfoke marl (556-2277). email1000 Club celebration. (Reception, registra
clevetand*jacl.ofg
tion open Thu. Oct. 9; Cactus PFte's Casino,
(•) Sat SepL 27—General meeting. 6^6 p.m..
fackpol, Nev,. *hQipl reservations 8(X/821Euclidian Room. Euclid Square Mall, info:
I 1102. lACL laie $58 p/night, info: Hid
216556-2277,
Has^wa, Idaho Falls 208/529-1525.
Sun.'Oct. S—Annual community picnic. 10
NOTE—Alert Hid'Hasegawa fdr airport shut
a.m.-6 p.m.. Furnace Run Park (Aiuon Metro
tle servke from Twin Falls to lackpot; or Sekhi
Park. onTowmend Rc.. RtchT«ld. «i«i of Rie
Hayashida 208^466-7226 for iranportation
21). Sunwrul County, info: lohnOchi 216/442from Boise.KXXFERS—Tee-offs; 11 a.m Fn.,
6133
9 am Sat- SPECIAL: Late program addilwos:
(•) Sat. Nov. 1—Annual Holiday Fair. '3-6
Ocl. 10-^inidoka pilgrimage from Cactus
p.m . Euclid (Central Middle'School, 20701
Pwe. It a.m.. (grates, lunch mdoded) Oci
Euclid Ave. Nr Chardon Rd.: info: Sets
11—lOlpiionall Nikki Nojima Louis produc
Nakashige 842-0443. So2i Ullman 396-2003.
tion, Breaking the Silence, from Seattle, noon,
TWIN OTIES
n COUNOL
Sat.-Sun. SepL 27-28—Kanoys s Mikado fash. It—Fall session, Cactus Php's
■on show and sale. Bloomington Educaikri
Casino, lackpot. Nev Info: Yas Tokiia
Center. 8900 Porlland Ave. S.. mio & tickets;
801/487-4567 (w).
TomOhno612/831-3869.
''
Fri. Oct 3-Nov. 29—Opening of photo ex- ,. MT. OLYMPUS
hibit. loan Myers' Whispered SiletKgs; JA ‘ SaL S^ 13—2d annual Fall GoH Classic. 8
a m., Riwbend Golf Course. RSVP $40 ImOelenlionCamin. 30 Years Later. M'fflffapolis
dodos can) by Aug. 25. c/o Floyd Mri. 10712
Public Library. 300 Nicollet Mall, call
Maple Hill Cffck. Sandy, UT 84092. 801/572
612/630-6230 for hours NOTE—Book stgn2287,
fog and lecture, 7-9 p.m.. Dr, Cary Y. Okihito
POCAmLO^LACKFOOT
(Cornel) professor.of history, director of Asian
Mttn. Oct. 1^—Ntkki No|ima Louis penorAmerKans Studies Program) and loan Myers.
marke. Breaking the Silence. 7:30 p.m.. Boise
Pubik exhibit opens Sal.. Oct. 4.9 a.m.. Nisei
Slate University. Info; Micki Kawakami
evacuees on partel discussKXi at 1 p.m.; Oct.
208/234-1654. NOTE—A Sunday Ocl 12
11.1 p.m.. Nisei 442/MlS veterans pane); Oct.
workshop ij being planned at Boise; class
18, II a.m.. author Ken Mochiauki. Baseball
room visits also planned at local high sLhcxils
Saved Us. Heroes. Passage to Freedom; Oct
ai both Boise and Ontario
25. 1 pjn.. author Stuart David Ikeda. Whar
Tue. OcL 14—Nikki N^ima Louis pertorthe Scawerpw Sard No\. 1; l p.m.. Donna
tnance, Breaking the Silen^^^ 7; 30 p.m , Four
Nagata. F^.D.. associate profnsor ot psyRivers Cuftoral Museum. OriUfio. Oe Info.
cht^ogy. Univ.'of Michigan.
Micki Kawakami 208/234-1654.

I
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Calendap

i: None at the c
c*c* Maided M betwflt iMff pcnoMicf..

a $20 □ $50 a $100 a More

communication
Sat. Sept. 27—Asian American Theater Co
Playwrightingciasses. AATCOffKe. l840Sunef
Si 4207. San Francisco 94115. 415/440-5545
NOTE—Six-week course with fennie Bairoga
Weekend workshop in Noverrbei on tap, si

The Midwest
OEVELANO
Sun. SepL 28—Chapter eenecal meeting. 6pjn.. Euclid Square Mail; info: Hazel 21(
921-2976.
) SheliH (Summit
County Afoiro Park); info; Bill Sadataki. 3 30/
.459-3860. lohn Ochi 330/442-6133.
MILWAUKEE
Mon. Sept. 29—Milwaukee Ethnic Council
The Power of Speech*. 7-9 p.m.. Milwaukee
Pii>lk Library Centemial Hall.
A4INNEAPOUS
Sat.-Sqn., Sept. 27-2B—Kanojo's Mikado
fashion show. 12:30 p.m.. Bloomingion
; Etkxaiion Centei. 8900 Portland Aye. So.
I Bloomington:mio:TomOhno612/831-5869
SaL Ocl 4 through Nov. 29-^>hoio exhibit,
loan Myers' Whispered Silences. 9 a m ,
MinneapolisPub1icLibrafY.300NicolleiAyall.
612/630-6230 for hours. (See lACL Caleridai
for Saturday panel programs.)

Intermountain_____
POCATELLO
SaL-Tue..Oai1-14—'Breaking ihcSilence*
pfeseiKaiions (see |ACl Calendar above)
SAIT LAKE CITY
Sal. Oct. 25—Sesquicentennial Asian
American Achievement Awards banquet, 7
p.m., Hilion Hotel. 150 W. 500 So., info
lames Ibn BOl/538-8612 NOTE—Checks
($300per) payable lo*Ofiiceof Asian AHaifS,*
Slate of Utah OAA. 324 South St.. SLC, UT

Pacific Northwest
SEATTLE
Wcd.Oct. 1 —MusK;ale;TheTaleo(Ookich>.
2 and 7 p.m., Meydenbauer Cenier Theater.
11100 N£ 6lh. Bellevue, tickets; 206/7843824, 206/822-2701.

Northern Cal
Here's my
contribution
lo support
the P.C.
until
' membership'
stAtsctlpUin
rates are
raised
adequately,
and to help
brb^P.C. •
back to a weekly publlcatloni Please send
your tax deductive donations to: P.C. SAVE.

NEW MEXICO
Sun.'SepL 2B—Aki Matstki, noon-S'pan.. in
front of lapanese Kitchen, info; Bobby
YbUtwyc S05/766-921S.
Sun. OcL 12—General meetmg. Loma Lnda
Community Center, Albuquetque, info: foe
Ando. SOS/292-1858.
Fri.-Sun. Oct T7-19—lACL/Rio Grande Fall
Caper golf classk in the Albuquerque area.
Bania Ana course. Oct 17. noon; CdEhiii lake
coucse. Oct. 18.11 a.m.; Univ of New Mexko
championship course. Oct 19. 6:30 a.m.,
RSVP by Sept 25, Raixfy Shibala. 2821
Cuervo NF. Albuquerque. NM flJlIO,
505/883-1258 fOTE-Optonal play. Islela
Lakes course..Mon. OcT. 20. 8 a.m As a tra
ditional Midwest-Mountain Plains fun event,
handicaps range from 13210 84. Shibaia adds.
Sun. Dec. 14—Christmas party, loma Imda
CommuniryCenter

SACRAMENTO
TTiu. Sept. 25-^elebrASfAN Gala. 6 p.m
•al hour, 7
•
-- —
tickets $100 per. $150 cpl; info: Dr Sonoey
Chong 392-6471; Eileen Namba Oisuji 4276397. NOTE—A California Sesquicentennial
celebration for Asian Pacific hlanders. < elebfity
guests expected; Brook Lee (Miss Universe).
Oof^ Takei. Chang-lin Tien (past 1
Berkeley chancellor), Lawson ^Aada, Bn.
* I. Pal Suzuki. Ta.
I FRANCISCO
SepL13t»
V.9—JapaneseAnx-fHa
Korean War Veterans Memorial exhibit. II
a.m.-S p.m .’Wed -Son., Herbs Internallonal
Exhibiiiop Hall. Presidio of San Francisco,
info; NJAHS.415/431-5007,NOTE-8ay Area
opening special program, ScpC 20. 2 p.m;
Veterans' Day reception plamicd Nov . 8.
Mon.-fn.. Sepl. 22-26—Japan Society ol No
Calif.'s *Ybung JajMn Film Weeks.^ 6:30
pm..AMCKabuki8Theaier. 1881 PoflSt.all
films English subtitled; ticketv& info: 415/
986-4336. Fn. fi|A: Takayoshi Yamaguchi's
BreakaWe(199J). 5:30p.m.
Tw. SepL 23-(apan Society of No. CalH.
Vourw
Film Week. 6:30 pjn., AMC
KabiAi T^ater, 1B81 Post St lickels. 415/
986-4383.
r
SaL SepL 27—Sansei Legacy Proiecl/Nisei in
Retirement panel. 1-4 p.m.. Hin^ Towers.
161SSyme*Si .RSVPS1(y523-6021.NOTE—
Tdpics; Impact of inemmen camps on inter-

Thu. Ocl. 2—IOOth-442nd-MlS documeniarv
Beyond Barbed Wire, 6 p.m.. AMC Kabuki
Theatet. mio: lACL Message Center, 415/273101 5 NOTE—S F. iACl-sponsored
Sun. Oct. S—Nisei WidowedGroup meeting. 24:30 p.m., info: Elsie Uyeda Chung 415/2210268. Teislhafa415/221-4568orKayYamarnoto
510/444-3914.
Wed. Od. B—lapan Society of Northern Calif
gala fund-raising dinner. 6 pm.. Rnz-Carfton
Hoiyel. 600 Stockton at Caliiorma. RSVP $175
pel. 415/986-4383. NOTE—former Prime
Miniflet Kikhi Miyazawa to recehe ISNC's
Awa/d of Honor.
SaL Ocl. 2S—Kimochi Inc .'s annual Sansei live
'97. Grand Ballroom Hyatt Regency. San
Francisco Embaryadero; iiSfo: 415/931 -2294 N
OTE—JACL-sponsored.
Sat.Oct. 25-Keiro.no-Hi Health Day. 9a m - I
p.m.. Christ Uniled Presbyterian Church. m(o
Yq Hironaka 415/75M267. Gail Matsushima
415/5^7593, Emily Murase 415/346-7870
Thr^gh Oct. 31—Premiere: Nikkei
Musfemakers Reminisc ing in Swing T ime, Herbst
Exhibition Hall. The Presidio, Mam Post; info
NI4HS, 415/431-5007, NOTE—The N|AHS
annual members 6 board meeting |uly 16-20
.1998: Sepl. 5-7—Buddhist Churth of San
FrarKisco'S lOIXh Anniversary.
Anniversary, an initial call
. to
_
meml^A families affiliiued with the fullowmg'
church groups: Senior Fujinkai. Jr. Fujinkai, Soko
Cakuen, Sunday School, Young Adoli Buddhist
Oganizalion; Troop 29 Boy Scouts. Explorers
Sc outs.' Cub Scows, VBA. YMBA. YWBA Prolos
basketball team. Brownie Girl SccxslTroop 533;
contact Centennial Comminee 41S/776-31S8,
415/776 0264 fax. NOTE—BCSF IDOth
Comminee: Teresa Ow. chair; Kew Matsuda.
il; Rev, LaVeme Sefoyo Sasaki, minister;
Susumu Saiki, past 'presKlents
SAN JOSE
(*) FH: Sept. 19 • March IS, I99B—LIFE
Magazine's unpublished photographs of Hansel
Mieth and Ono Haget. "The Heart Mountain
Story,* Toe-Siin 11 a/^,•4 pm., Santa Claia
University's de Satssel Museum, info: 406^54.
4528, NOTE—Mamoru Inouye, Los Calos. guest
curator: SPECIAL; Wed Oa. 22. 7p.m.. wrftetteacher Grace Schaub's slide-leclyre. The
Compassionate Eye; the Photography and Lives
ofHamel Mieth and Olio Hagel.* 7 p.m.. deSaitsei
Museum.
Sat. Oct. 4—National lapanese American
Hiunriral Society's first annualmen & women
golt loumamenL 11 am..' Summitpoime golf
course. I 500 CowUry Club Dr.. Milprus; RSVP
by Sepl. »‘4. NJAHS. 1855 Folsom St,. San
FranciSCOC-A94Tt>J.
Tue.-Thu.. Nev. «-8—Yu-Ai Kai/Senior Service
trip lo
10 ILasVegas. into: AnthonyChur« 406/294fiLNi
. Nov. 15—J A. Resource Cenier Museum's
annual arts & craft .bouiKiue. 10 ajn.-4 p.m.,
Budefitisi Church Anm. 640 N.SlhSl..info:Ken
Iwagaki. 408/294-3138.
(R) 1998: May 29-31—Tdpaz '98 Reunion.
Doubletree Hotel. NOTE—Planning sessioos
underway, first Frxlays. 1 p.m.. Eden Nikkei
Community Center, San Leandro. infoTomi
Gyoioku, 826-38th Ave.. San Francisco, CA
94121.
SAN MATEO
Mon. Oct. 27—nth a/vuial *Senibrs on die
Mow* conference. Ajipan Hilion. .Inlo: |Ad
0«Ke. 415/343 2793,
Sol Nov. 8—I ACL Conwn Cenof Seniott dale at
Henz Hall, UCBeiketey. ptwidJaY hMianttUu
recdal.
_
" •
1,
"7

Central CaWfopnla

Pacific Northwest
tor aU National JAa legacy Fund gronts. ann
Karen Yoshrlomi, PNW Office, 671 S lackson
St. #266. Seattle 98104. 206/623-5068, email lAObPNWROBTnsn com

Sat OeL 2S—Ketrb-no-Hi Heahh fair.9ajh 1 p m Chrhl United Presbyterian Church
coordusaiors: Yo Hironaka 415/751-1267.
Call Matsushima 415/566-7S93. Emily
Murase4iy346-7870.

Sal. Oct. 18—Casino night fundraisef.
Oeia.ls 408/29S-12SOFn Nov 14—Certeral meeiingf6 p.m.
potIuck/Math contest. 7:30 p.m. issei
ks^ial BWg.. 565 N 4ih St. 408Q951250
NATIONAL BOARD
SONOMA COUNTY
S*1.-St#», Nov. 15-16—NaiKinal Board
mg NationalVh-adquartif' NOTf—FtuJ^
S«t- SepL 28—W'ine County Taiko concert
meetings (If,called),
meetings
- --------- 1-U'.pm Sd^rdayrec^kion^ 5 p^ Lultw
7irkrts ■'07/546-36(X1 NOTE—Friday carr^)
am.. cofKlude by n<i6n Sunday sfatt letreai
and workshop lor Sonoma County Taiko
reconmierKled for Thursd.’s Nos H 1pm
group. Master artists Serichi Tanaka. Tiftans
Srt.-Son. Jan. 24-25. 1998—Naiwrwl «oard
Tamanborhi. Mano lienhard and groups
meeting. San Fiarviscii
trom San Francisco and Sacramento
Sal.-Sun.. March 38-29—Nairoodl Biiaid
mesting, San Fianci«o
Wed. lufy 1—Nanooal Board meeting
Philadelphia.
OISTRKTT COUNCL
BERKELEY
Sat. Oct. 25—CCOC 4ih Ouarterty Session
SaL Oct. 2S
Sat Nov 8—CCDC insiallaiion luncheon
& discussion, Lee Mun Wah s 1
. LIVINCSTON-MERCEO
Fear, 1901- Meaisi Aw-, fofo Civil Rights
SaL Nov. 1—fun trip by bras to Tahoe, info
, Commioee. 510/527-7688 NOTE-The
Grace Kimoto 209/394-2456.
Seniors group meets on 2nd arxf 4lh Saiurdays
Sat. Dec. 6—Family Fun Nighi. .
ai North Berkeley Senior Ceruer. 1901 Heatsi
Ave.. mio Terry Yamashrta 510'237-mi or
Tazuko White 51Q/528-1524
DfSTRKrr COUNCIL
CONTRA COSTA
Sat. Sept- 20—PSW Awards dinner. 6 p.m, no
SaL SepL 27—Parsel 'Healih Manors ' 11
host cocktail. 7 p m dinner. Torrance Mamoci
a.m.-2 30 p m . Aha B'aies MediCal Center
Hotel, 3635 fashion Way. Torrance . Sept 10
2450 Ashby Ave. Berkeley: into Sara
RSVP, info. 213/626-4471
Kashima 510/845-6553 NOTT-Two-part
Oct. 31-Nov 2—DiUricT conswton dates
program, lunch included m $12 registration
ARIZONA
2d mtg Sat Oct 25—Alla Batrs' MeiYK-k
Sun. SepL il—Reindeer VYhopper Otspenser
Campus. 2000 Dwrghi Wiy, 11 a m
class. 1 30 pm.. |ACL Hall, info Susan
Watkins. 602/581-2623
M. 27—Rerso irip. depart 8 a m trom
1998: tan. S-Feb.-19—Smithsonian Insiitu
^h^Suftda
hons iraveling exhibit; 'A More Pei^i
Ted Inouye 910/797UnKjn,' Phoenix Public Library
Sal Oa >8—Field inp lo Angel Island via
LAS VEGAS
*
Ttburon f^Y. car pool 10 am ai SACBC, into
(*) Sun. Sept. 28—21si annual hlawaiian
Ted Inouye NOTE—Bring benlo, $9 eoiiance
luau. Sf Vialor Comnwnrty Cenier, 4 320 S
tee
Channel 10 Drive, mfo Delwayne ArSkaki
)APAN
702/453-1622 Of 382-4443
SaL Sept. 6—Annual chapter BBQ party. U S
SOUTH BAY
Embassy Housing compound, into Cary
Fn. SepL 19—Young Adultseleciions, 8 p.m«
Okamolo 81-3-3302-2565
'-^Ganieru
lapanese Cultural IrtsiihJie. 16215
RENO
.
CrarrtercY PI
Sun. Sept. 21—Fish fry. lAo^Cynlhia Lu
VENTURA COUNTY
chapter pres. 702/827-6385
Sun.OcLSSun. Oct. 19-JHallowe en poiluck
Center,
Sua Nov. 16—Mochiisuki potiuck
Camarillo
Burnley St. Info: Caroly
Sun. Off;. 14—Holiday Season poiluck
8520 rOTI—New penormmg artists mrlode
Sun. Ian. 18,1998—Inaallalion / poluck
the
Kinnara
Taiko,
laido
(Japanese sword)
SAN FRANCISCO
|udo and dance Free lapanese food lasimg
Thu. Oct. 2-!-100th-442nd-MISdocumei4ary.
close-up demonstration of lea ceremony ex
Beyond Barbed W'lre. 6 p.m.. AMC Kabuki
hibits of Ikebana, bonsai, sumie brush pami
Tneaier, mIo; |ACl Message Center. 415/273tng. Kimekomi dolls and Kot ■__________
1015.
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LUthrouANc
seum exhiHt; Ytingei; (he Grandeur ot
209/441-1444, NOTEFolk art from 15th-20(h centuries, Colleaionoi
Jeffrey Montgomery of Lugano. Switzerland.
Sat.-Sun.. OcL 18-19-;$ent imenul Journey III.
7 p.m. Sat; 1:30.
Christ lanChurch,
Vocaliu Sue Okabe with Larry Honda Quartet

Southern Cal
LOS ANGELES
Sun. Sept. 21 —100-442-MiS Memorial
Foundation * Festival m the Carderv*10:30dusk. Japanese Carden. Van Nays; RSVP 310/
.327-4193- NOTE—Luncheon prepared b>
ObaChine. pfogtam emcee George Taiwi. nxjsx
ESCVI
info; 626,'960-2566. NOTE—Recognizing
seniors 75 6 over; new phone area co^.
Wed. Sept. 24—Japan America Society's
Evening wiih Hon ShoiaioYachi. 5:30-7p.m..
Consul Cenerai of Japan's residence; RSVP
required, 213/627-6217x17
Fri. Sept 26—Coastal Asn Paf Mental Health
Services fundraiser. Sea Empress Seafood
Restaurant. Pacific Square. Gardena; into
lAHSSC. 3KV324-2875
Fri.-Sun., Sept. 26-28—*Manoa Valley* by
Edward Sakamoto, directed by lames
r«Jakamoto. Japan AmerKa Theatre. 244 S San
Pedro St., 8 p.m. Fri.. 2 6 6 p.m. Sal.. 2 p m.
Sun.; info: Ed Sakamoto 213/266 0630. NOTE—
fdur performances only, a Greater l.A Singles
JACL proje<:i- (Sequel lo The Taste of Kona
Coffer*)

832-6303. NarKY Matsumoio Matsuda 213f#
888-9922.
Through Nov. 38- Exhibit • Sumo U.S.A.:
Wrestling the Grand Tradition. JANM, 369 E.
1st St.,-213/625 0414
ORANGE COUNTY
Sat. Sept. 6-26—Yoshio C. Nakamura sok>
exhibition, 11-7p.mexcepeSunday, Lefi Bank
iSailery. 352 N Coast Hwy. laguna Eleach.
into: 714/4940352
Mon. Sept 15—lapan Amerka Society 5th
annual golf lournaneni. 10 ajn. check-in, 6
p.m. awardsdinncr. Mesa VetdeCounify Club.
Costa Mesa; info: 21 V627-6217 exi 11.
SAN DIEGO
Sun SepL 21 -*lapan Day* at Bafima Park. 1 4 p.m info; Paul Hoshi, 619/234-0376.
NOTE—Karate, Ongami deriKinstration. Folk
' songs by-Okinawa Singmg Ooop.
VENTURA COUNTY
SaL Oct. 4—lapanese AmeiKan National
Museum recepdor) (ot Assemblyman- Nao
Takasugi and laaor George T akei. 1 ;30-4 p.m..
Courtyard ol Wntura County Museum ol
History and Art. 10OE Mam Si.. Ventura, info:
lewis
805/684-2467; Ken Nakano fi1&<
991-0876,KayKabmoioWiHis805/682-6893,
Fred Yasukochi BOS/642-5647. JANM 800/
461-5266 NOTE—Ventura County 4AQ is
co-sponsonng program.

Nevada
LASVEGAS
(R) Fri.-Sun.. S^. 26-28—Heart Mot4(ain
Reunion Vl. Jackie Cauchan's Plaza Hotel;
mfo: Bacon Sakaiam 626/338-8310.
Wed- Oct. IS—lap*i America Society of
Nevada film senes on (apan. 6-7 p.m. West
Oarleuon Library lenuri Hall, 6301 W.
Charleston Blvd near Torrey Pines Or., no
charge, RSVP info; 252-0277 NOTE—Next
dales; Oct. 22 at Clark County taxary. 1401
E.Flamingo Rd.; Nov. 19 ai Spring Valley
Library. 4280 S. Jones Blvd. south of flamingo

Love Buddha.* Renee Tajim-Pefta film,
laemmte Grande. 11523 Sanu Monica Blvd .
Weg L-A -Box oflice; 31Q/47B-1041.
Sat. O0. 4—Ondekoza-Japanese Demon
Drummers, Marsee Auditorium. El Camino
College. 16007 Crenshaw flvd.. Torranre.
UmiedArts, info; 310/329-5345.
S#LOcL4—AkirvSaisofi,l-9p-m..ESCV)ACC.
1203 W f>uenie. West Covina, info; 626/960
2566.
PHOENIX
Sat. Oct. It—km Takamatsu. Van Clibum
winner. rAarseeAudnorium, El CariwioCollegc-.
Fri.-Sun.. Nov. 21-23—Arizona Hu
Council's Transforming Barbed Wire*. Play;
16007 Crenshaw Blvd.. Torrance; United Arts
'The (Sale of Hea ven*
Lane Nishikawa and
info: (310) 329-5345 or 1-800.832-ARTS .
Victor Taintadge. Scottsdale Center for the
S#L Oct. 11—Sage United Methodist Women
fall rurrenage sale. 9 a.m:-2 p.m.. Sage UMC.
Arts; info: Kathy Hoichner (602) 874-4622
IBSp W Heilman Av«. Alhambra; mfo; Sada
NOTE-Call individual libr^.for tides of
movies lobe shown of FarewM to Maruanar
Mayeda 626/2874)190.
A Personal Matter; Hirabayjshi v. US, and
Thu. OcL 16—Minorilin in Busira ' Prism
Awardsdinner.5:30pjn..BeverlyHillcinHoiel ' (jxne See the Paradise, meetings of AMC at
info: 21 Wn 0945; NOTE-ArtgeU Oh. Esq
( aviOandePublKL*rary.Oci.30.Nov 20
keynote speaker.
I3ei 18, 520/421-8690; Arizona lAa Hall.
Thu. OcL 16-AMn Reh^iUation Services
(k -25,Nov 25.Dec.13.5151 WCIennDi.,
25th Anniver
Ka hy Inothiia. 609/937609/937-S454.-Park« Public
Alhambfa.infa; .
L'xaryX3UT library, Nov, 18, Dec. 16. 520/
(R) SiL OcL T^—Manzanar Hospiul reunKm.
6o9-2622; and fltoieotx PubiK LRxasry. Nov
11 azn.-4 pjn.. New Ouni HoIh. 120SLos
I. Dec. 3. larv 14,6021/262-7360
Angeles Si. 21-V629-1200;'sign-up 31Q/391 - CorsMg in 1998: SrtMhsonian-s'AMore Perfect
23B8, 310/397
....................
0/397-7925
0[ Manzanar Hosp
Union' travel exhftiiL Jan. 5-Feb. -19. Local
Reunran. 12306 Slanwood Dr. Los Angeles CA
corrvniitee Information, info; Amy Williarm .
90066.
FTioenu Public lbraiy.1221 N.Onbal Aw
SaL OcL.IB-lapanese American HistorKal
ix.AZ 85084. 602/262 7939. '
Society of SoCaltf. 7th anniMi Heritage Awards
dinner. Torrance MarriotVHoiel; info: fioi 3Kk
324-2875. NOTE—Honorees; Richard Kalsoda,
NCRR; Or. Tak Swsuki. Asians for Miracle
The currenf JACL website in>
Marrow Matches; lapanese AmerKanOptimisis,
eludes basic information about
friends of LMie Tokyo Library; Gardena Valley
(iadeners Assn. CSU FuUeiton Ora! Hiaory.
JACL New information is being
SaL OcL 18-v.Friends of linle Tokyo Branch
added. ftx&King a 1st of chaplais.
Ltorary luhcheonj 1:30aJtL.Centenary Unaed
membership^ubGcrlption Morma*
- Methodist cbufcM. 3rd 8 Central, Info; Tdtm
tion, currlculwii guide, aummaiyinYohemoto, 62^359-2789. NOTE—Guest
speaker Dale Furuuni. audsor of Death in LMe
formafion. preae roleases. dtocusTokyo.
sions of the latest polictoa and to(R) Fri-^tn. Ocl 24-28-SSih Year P«aon t
sues, a section for youth, achotarcamp icvmuai.
reunion. Torrance
cars
lunwiu Mwioa Hoseb for
' ration forms. caH: Shiz Tar ' '
'
shipintonnalton.li«reMiiaiBnteiFteli 310/
low^, eic.B
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LeTskeep
communkxiting
By Hiromi Ueha
Nicole Inouye

Brainstoiming and caucusing
Uf"XCUSEme,
"XCUSE me, would you like
. r^tojoini^ca
r caucus?” asked a
I^MConfereince
c
e pailicipanl
at the
recent JACL Nafonal YoutlVStudent
Conference, Teadng into the Fu
ture.” You coufe'imagine the surprise
arxj amazement on our faces be
cause, as* conferaQce coordrators,
we were asked to paiVcipate in an ac
tivity that was riot plarined by either of
us. This paucus took place during the
Saturday poic lunch in the riiidde of
Aldrich Pa^ftihich is the foc^ port
of ttie University of Caifomia at Irvine
campus.
caucus was the focal
"port of the conference as wefl.
What inacfe this the Nghi^ of the
conference was to see students from
al across the country, who were conv
piete strangers the night before, take
the rtbative to gaiher and talc about
what issues were important to them
as' Asian Americans and what they
could do to address them in the
future.
Over 100 students frorp Hawaii to
Washington, D.C., came to Ua dur
ing the weekend of June 20-22. We
kicked off the corfererKS on Friday
with a ^Generations Rap,” where studer^ had a chance to rap with long
time JACLers ice Mae Takahashi,
John Sailo. Bob Tarvguch ^ Ken
neth inouye. Topics tanged fom the
intemmert camps tp such issues as
deaing with ide^.^SatLsday proved
to be a long d^, stwg with keynote
speaker Rusty Kenner^, and dpding
with a show from the band. HirW
ma. the NYSC*s Visioi$ Award
ent In beilween, ihere was a picnic
lunch sponsored by the Selanoco
chapter vdth assistance from the
PSW Ois^ and wdricshops rang^
from Community Involvement to Gay
and LesbiWi Issues. The NYSC
wanted to provide more issue-orient
ed workshops for those new to JACL
and'leadership devetopmant work. shops for more experienced partici
pants. Sunday actKibes included a
rrx^trvatkvrt speech from community
leader Warren Furutani and^petformances by UQ's very own talco
group. Joclaico, Oenise Uyehara and
DanKworrg.
Despte not steeping for five days,
overal the oonfererce was a suc
cess. We credit the success of the
ccrtetence to the price ($50 arid what
a deal for 2 ni^ stay, al meals, and
conference fees) thus attracting the
vast represehtation we had from
across the oour^, and the atmos
phere of staying in the dorms with as-

signed roommafes. That provided
partKiianIs the chance to network
and soctafize after hours. Many said
before the conference they had not
been exposed to a group d Asian
Ameridans this size and yet resized
that they had shared amlar eiqieriehc^ even though they came from
dMerent parts of the country.
This conference proved to be a
stepping stone lor activities that occun^ after the conference. From our
sources in Utah, we were told that
some of the particfearits from the corv
ference hosted a get-together. In
PSW, the disbic} organced a "Speak
OuT where young adults talted
amongst their peers about issues af
fecting them and the Japanese Amer
ican community. Our corrference may
havealsopick^igitwopossirledstrict youtfYstuderit reps and anotherin
trying. (Thanks Liz Kara, MDC, for
stepping tp to tte plate.)
^
Nicole and I would »e to thank the
Bi- and Tri-Ofetrid for hosting us and
bie National Board. You gave us a re
newed sense of convnaiment on the
chapters'part to recrul youth and stu
dents. And our national president and
‘okaasan," Helen Kawagoe, for using
her Frequent Flyer mies to send us to
Chicago-for the Tri-dfetrict
We would also ice to tharic al of
the sponsors of the conferyce in
cluding the.'JACL Cfedfl Union.
PSWD. PSWD Trust Fund CoTTwrittee, the bagacy Grant Commiltee,
NCWNPD. West Los Angeles JACL,
EDC, Selanoco JACl^ JACL Blue
Shield TrusL Fresno JACL, Greater
LA Sin^ JACL and the Ctarehce
Nishizu Family, Mae TakahasN, Alex
Fukii and Helen Kawagoe. We also
thank everyone who h^ped the
NYSC before, during, after the con
ference (there are too many to isL)
Thank you, Thank you!
; With less thw a year left of our bidimium, we sti wart to help those
chapters recaiit your>g adults as
mentoers. What we found very useful
at the Trkfetrict in Chicago was that
if chapters coiid have an idea of what
th^ vkxid B«e to do and give us a
badtground on the area, it was easi
er to brainstorm ideas. We want to
find actkfees that wi help that particuiar chapter. So please feel free to
contactus. .
Hiromi Ueha-huuehaOuci.edu.
714«24-7414 (w)-or 714/559-1353
(h) Nicole Inouye—ninouyeOud.
edu.a

COMMENTARY

An audit and a petition
(Continued from page 1)

that have tskpp place that have
created a negative image and atZDObphere fiirAPAs indt^:,
• Introduction of campaign fi
nance rufiirm bills many of which
contain a provision that would bar
Ipgal pamanent lesideDts fiem exerasing their constitution rig^t to
TTinko federal campaign contributioBs;
• TVeatrodit (rfAPAs as having
vidated campaign laws based on
While the
their rao^or connections with indi
the rdease of the Aiidif, it is inter- viduals vdio are unda investiga
OBting to note the interplay be- tion;
• Media patnyals and def^
tweoi the two issues.
petitiot^
signed, by a broad coalition of indi tioos using negative Asian stenoviduals and national APA groups, type and oonfuring APAa with foraebi out in a coinprdieneive docu . eign Asians Irving abroad;
• Wdl qualified candidates fir
ment, the pattehi of actions by
anme members of Congrees, the pnlitirnl aj^xantiDents have found
Danoaatic National Ccanmittee their rhiknn>m reduced or diminatand RepuUican Senatorial Cam- ed ^^lerently because of their race
mittee, and others that have con and/or guilt Ity asBodatian; and
• Elected officials mimirkmg
tributed to creating a hostile racial
Asian accoits or mndring Asian
ent&rAPAs.
The 27Tpage pehtion is not a le culture.
The cumulative impact of this
gal complaint seeing to sue some
one or entity fir monetary dam events at the very least have been
ages. but rather, it is a request to tg dampen many in the APA com
the Civil Ri^ Commiswon ask munity's intesest and desire to be
invohn^ in the political prooees. At
ing it to
hearings into the
impact on APAs of a number d* ac worst an atmosphere has been cre
ated to make it acceptable to tmt
tions that'have taken place
as
have do lethe past year. Same of
the actions APAs tis outaidae
rtfaeac

port also prtrvides some reoommenpirh as requiring law en
forcement agendes to comply with
the Hate Crime Statistics Act of
1990, that educational insdtutiaQS
reepood better to ladal incidents
and that housing authontiee devdp ways to ease racial tensions in

REDRESS

Key players from r^ress gather
(Continued from page 1)

mation ' .of the Commission on when be entered the camps. 'The
tivists, and schcdan sat dcrwn to Wartiine UdocatiQn and Intern- emotions that were attached with
of Civilians in the ecuty 80s this issue are uihdievable.”
agree and disagree about the vari ment
But “the most importai^ are our
ous efements that made the re and their report, “Peraonal Justice
parenta,” he said *Thase are the
dress rampnign a success. All of Denied” — a document that
lidy
acknqvHedged
that
a
ternUe''-vi|ne6
that suSered and those are
their reoaUechons, opinions, and
discusaonc during the three-day iiqustice had b^ committed by the ones we have to give the credit
conference are now on videotape the UB. Govanment agaiiwt.thie
In 150 to 200 years no one is go
and will eventually be transcribe JA community, the judicial battles
*What we wantie was a diance of NCJARand the coram nobis cas ing to remember who did the roost
for
the redress movement. What
es;
the
^xts
to
educate
not
only
to bear the voices of JAs [fiom the
redress fompaign] iu a dialogue - the JA community but the large- will be remembered, said Matsui,
is
that
something of tzem
American
community
on
the
im
with one anotlur," said Dr. Mitdidl
portance ofaaekiiig redress, <uP4uand fi- significance took place; that the
Maid of UCLA, one of the organiz pwtwuiucuta^nu^icuiw,
ers of the event. *Tt was nally, the lobb3iiBg.^fi]rts that took . U.S. Government righted a wrong.
The “monetary redress [we re
aitkal...that all the groups fdt place in'Washingtcm, D.C., and
was importanL' said Nor
they were feiriy rerresen]^'’ he ^throu^iout the country. All of these ceived]
man
Mmeta, “because it meant
events
played
an
important
role
in
aAiarf “and to a great
that
the suc»earful passage cif the Civil
that redress would be passed only
was a*v-n«np1«aKarf
Liberties Act of 1988.
after serious leflecticHi.* The
*We weren't tzying to record the
varicms speakers arid guests bate that it stimulated made the
history of redress,” said Mdd. “It at The
the
“Voices
of
Redress’
amfirAmerican
people realize that “what
would be very naive to think that
we couHarecord history in three ence read like a “who’s who’ of the was done to us was wrong,” he said.
redress movement; Representa And “to make sure that what hap
days by just Ulking.”
The conference was funded by a tive Robert Matsui, the HonoraUe pened to us is never, ever fixigot$50,000 grant from the Civil Liber Norman Minet^ Mike Lowry, fir- ten.”
Throughout the three-day otmties PuWk Education Fund and romMxxigiessnian who spon*)red
was sponsored by the UCLA'Scbod the nretNredress bill, and former ferencesmaller-rouDd-taUe diacuBcongressman
Mervyn
Dymally.
sion
groups wtee bdd so gu^
of Public Fobcy and Social Re
search and UCLAjs Asian Ameri- Grant ljuusa, former JACL-Leg- speakers and participants oouU
islative'
Education
Committee
take
a closer k»k at the various
^can Studies Center. During the
three-day event more than 150 (LEG) vice-chair of l^islative topics raised during the panels and
strategy,
John
Thteishi,
former
to
discus
rdated issues.
members of ht e public attended the chair of JACCs National Commit
Many of the participants re
event
“I don't think the whcde story of tee for Redress; Judge Wiliam minded each other that redress is-.
over yet Wth less
a yw
redress has been tcM fiem a neu Marutai^ the only JAcm the comAngus Machkh^ fcrmer ranaining before the Office of Re
tral corner,” said Dale Minami, dv- raissian;
speciial
to
rvtmmiaainndress
Administration
is
scheduled
il righte lawys- and chairperson
CIPEIF. The various redress sto and Priscilla Ouchida, fisrmer leg to cloee its doors fbreva-, many JAs
yet to receive leparatiaos and
ries written over the yeara have islative aid to State Senator have
apcdogy Japanese Latin Ameri
been great in creating a dialog, Patzick Johnston. William Hchri, an
cans
takra fiem their countries
NCJAR;
Bert
Nakano.
NCRR;
Ron
he said, but the oonfeence was a Wakabayashi, former national and placed
in U.S. intemment
diance to bring all tbk key i^yos
during W.W.U. and railrpad
together for a “group
hist^.’ JACL director; Grayce Uydxara, camps
and
mining
wakere fired frem
former
director
of
JACL-L^;
and
And, he added, “we blew there
would be disagreoDents but we felt Chiye tbmihiro JACLs Chicago their jobs simply because of their
Chapter.
ancestry
are
still
seeking justice.
it was important to talk about
T1^ story of redress is “not just
“It's not over yet,” said Grace
those disagreements ... to resolve
finthe
JA
cammunity...this
is
real
Shimizu
who's
bem
working doeethem.”
about America," said Represar- ly with the JLAs curraitly seeking
The varioub’ panels held during ly
tative
Matsui
as
be
addressed
the
redress.
The
group
curraitly
has a
the three-day conference hdped to ccMiferenoe adendees. And “every lawsuit in the federal court
of
recreate the events that took pfetoe
in
room played a signifi claims. 'The stakes are hi^ to
during the historic redress cam one
take
up
the
cases
as
p^
of
the
re
cant
rcfe
in
redress.”
paign; the strug^ee during tlw» ear
“For me on a pexeon^ levd, [re dress stnig^,” she said.
ly 70s to get the w>ir>pwign off the
Shimizu’s frustrated and disapground; the impartance of the fw- dress] was a very hard issue,” said
Matsui, who was only six years old
See REORESS/P»ge 9

YOUTH RAP

'Identity' and what it means to be a
'J.A.' launches young adults to dialogue
titn are your when she comes
across members (f her community.
Fcr ber, generational lab^ arenY
important *Tm just JA,” she said.
“\Ve have to take in a mare broad
way of thinking when it comes to
Hfffining what it means to be JA to
day, she said. The community
ne^ to embrace not only the Ni
sei, Sansei, and Ycmsei but also the
Shinrlssea, Shin-Nisei, and Hapas.
For Ota, what itmeans to be JA to
day is quite strai^tfirwarii as
l<mg as you have an ancestor firxn
Japan, you are JA.
The students also suggested
that in addition to a person's an
cestry, shared experiences, sdfand femily tqitvinging also play a role in de&iing what
it means to be JA or AA today.
Brian Deeds of Cal SUte Fuller-,
ton doesnY have a problem with his
gitimate right to participate in our. idoitity as a JA, he said. He's been
to a lot of these AA events where
demoo-atic Government
. As Japanese Americans, we the same issues are discussed but
should be extremely concerned few resolutions are presented.
when any group of people with in- “What Pm concerned with is what
ddible racial characteristics is be- we can do to tackle these issues,”
ing.sinsM out for added soutiny be said. “As people we need to AC
TUALLY come together, not just
ami
haaorf SOldy OH thOSe
racial duuas^eristics and then say we’rego^ to come togethv*
So, in addition to raising various
queations about their mo
tives am intefests in taking part in issues and -coocenis, the students
tte political prooeas of this country. came up with a list of changes they
The Audi/has shown us that not fifel ne^ to take place in order to
only are hate crimes against APAs increase youth involvement in the
still taking place, but they are in- AA cammunityi Cemttnunity orgacreasing in nunito. The petition niTatinjM iwmA to iifcrease their efrlrywi an arf^allant job of explaining
fixte to recruit young people
to US the type ofevents and atmos leaderehip positions where the stu
phere that make hate crimes dents arent ampiy regulated to
against APAs'more likely to occur. working on “yrath activities.”
Baaed on theeveote ofthe past nine Youth ^wak-outs need to be held
months, it will be very intereating . . 'dna regularl&Bis ^ intergenerato see what the results ofa 1997Ati- /wml ttialnpiMwi alan naad tO take
to in
ditwillbefimdlfbrnwwiUnotbe place. AA oeganizations
too cptimi^ ow mbat to expect troduce mentorship programa so
young people c^ interact with el
(Continued from page 1)
a part of their bedcground. Tar a
lot of the young people the issues
bew^ disn.tSBed aren\ that rde
'Vafit,” she said. But even if the is
sues that young people are .con
cerned about today “n^y not have
anything to do with WWll, they
still have to do with being AA and
JA.’MiyaU Ota finds that her ability
to sp^dc Jtqnnese fiuoitty causes
confiisitxi amongst her ^kw cnnmunity members, she said. She’s
always being ask^ “Are you born
in Japan? But I thought you said
you were JA?”
'The olde- gepoations are ob
sessed with dhidiDg and labding,”
said Ota. She's frustrated with al
ways being asked, “What genera-

der roonbera. And the students
.agreed that as a group, they need
to taka more initiative when it
comes to presenting thrir concerns
to the community.
“People are always asking:
What’s the future of ^ JA com
munity? Is JACL going to be A,vi
able organizatkmT’ said Christina
Nagao, who helped csgamze the
spe^-ouL *That’6 why people need
to get the ycnith invoh^,” she said.
“One of our go^ is to start to in
crease JACLh visibility [amongst
the youth],” said Napo, who re
cently completed ho- internship at
the Pacific Southwest District Of
fice and is currently a manbre cf
the Berkdo^ Chapter. But the pur
pose of the speak-out wasnY to re
cruit youth members fix* JACL, she
said Rather, it was an c^)portunity
fiar young p«^ to get together in
a confbrtaUe roiu|d-table setting
to discuss various issu^ ancl their
Ueha, JAcT youUv'atudentACcnmcil chair, is hopeful that
the council will be able to bold reg
ular rap seesions fium now on. Tt
got the dialogue started and that’s
what we n^ to start things,” she
said. T think the interest’s there"
and Tropefully things will move on
from here.”
T think it’s gi^ that we had
fium all difieient organiza
tions come out here,” said Gary
Mayeda, natangml vice president of
planning and,development. Tt’s
important for <fACL to.1 be
fa in touch
future
withI currmt members
nwmhers and
t
members. Having these kinds offo
rums are a perfect way to do tiiat*
“As a distiict, it’s go^ just to get
pur name out there,” s^ U^ia.'That JACL is rdevwt, to evesybody.”B
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Enigma of the Tqkeuchi Document
TN THE afl«maUi of the heated heir to the imperial dirone in the
I debate on the quecrtaon of the eyes of historians.
Obohinaru Takeuchi was aireet^Axnznao anoaetzy of Jews fmd
13 da^
Japaneee, the thirst for an^aeolog- ed February l3,1936,
ical truth
shown no sig^ of a before the Feb. 26th inadent in
..rhich troops of the
letmp. It is now reach
Azabu It^unent re
ing a loftier pdane revolted
assassinate
vofving around the pre
ed scores of calnnet,
historic world of sever
ministers and hi^
al tirousand years ago.
ranking army and
Ihe eyes of J^i^’s
navy officers. Ibe Az
archaeological society
abu Raiment was
are. now focused on cme
pyyW thp cnwifiwxt rf
ancient
literature
Prince
Chi^ubu,
called the Ihkeuchi
ycamger farather <fEknDocument, cy the ThAepeilB HiiuhitO.
nouchi Monjo.
Previously, on Dec.
Document is the mo^
8, 1935, the national
&ntastic, the most con
JUnmu-tenno
pkice mobilized 550
troversial . document
armed officers to raid
that ever appeared in
the history ii|Biiiii1iiiiil It is per the headquarters of the Ohmotohaps the most talked-about litera- kyo sect whose leader claimed him4jmein Japan, yet not many are fa- s^to be the rightful heir to the im
miliar with its Content Its full text perial throne. The huge castle,
has never aj^ieaied in ]xint This is revered by his followers as the ‘im
because it has been treated as perial palace,'was dynamited to the
anathema for gwierations by suc ground with the arrest of 210 re
cessive imperial court wd shogun tainers.
When Thkeuchi was arrested, his
goveminents.
At times in its history the whole shriiie at Isobara, Ibaragi-ken, met ^
document was packed in a score of the same &te. It was completely de
jars and buried underground in. a stroyed to the ground, likwiy
remote forest to avoid detectiwi by many other smallw ‘para-patriSfe’
the existing authorities. At the time sects were supfaesaed with teute
Ohohropru Thkeuchi, owner of the force. 'Ihere was no constitutional
Document, was on trial in 1936, it due-fHuoees in th^ act, neither any
was hidden in the iimermost con resp|^ for religious fieedom. It was
fines (rf* the Yasukuni Shrine, the reminiacent the barbarian act of
king’s gaidanne in andent times.
shrme for all Japanese war dead.
The Feb. 26th, 1936, incident,
What is the Thkeuchi Document?
It is claimed that the Doomnent which young patriotic extremist
was translated by Matori H^uri. anny officers organized, mi^t have
fiom hiero^yphic waitings uisier been in retaliation fizr the govern
the direction of the ^th emperor ment’s brutal supinession o£,their
Buretsu (5th centu^) to preserve
OR the
the tradition of gods indig^u^
---------- -----------------------—
JapaiL With the influx of the Ya>^ . charge of le« majesty for two reaculture brought about fsy the lost' sons: advocating
tribe of
Jt^ah had gone
1) that the three saoed treasures
throu^ radical chan^. Ihe lost kept by
imperial family are a
triSp
pfwrehilly estahliRh fa^ and the ones kept in the
a Promised Land in Jipw by shar Ibkeuchi femily are the authentic
ing power with the indigenous does\
2) that his own shrine at Isobara,
g^ps and ^vocating racial infu
sion. Nevertheless, a certain Ibaragi-ken, is the true imperial
fltmjTt. (f fiiction.waB unavoidable. shrine and the lae shrine is merely
Graduil^, indigertous gids were re a branch.
T^keudii was convicted and eenplaced by new gods selected by the
teri^ to one year in jail at the eiul
colonists.
The Ibkeuchi Document was of the first trial. He immediately ap
compiled to chronicle thousands of pealed the case to the supre^
years of imperial rule {receding court and it evolved into a m^
emperor Jimmu. According to the cmitroversial trial. Howeva-; pro
Kojiki, (called the first Japanese ceedings' of the trial were classified
history. compUed in 711-712 AD) secrd and not a word about the tri
emperor Jimmu is the first emperor al was leaked out to the news me
and Izanagi and Izanami, his great- dia. The public at large was kept in
grandparents, descended from the dark completely Only in the
heaven. According to the Takeuchi postwar period has it become
Document, Jimmu is the 98th em known that such a trial was held
peror and Ameterasu-Omikami, under complete secrecy—which is
symbolic of the system under an ab
the 24th empress.
Here lies the difference between solute monarchy.
The trial las^ ei^t I<mg years.
the ^ documents. The Tbkeudu
Documoit predates the Kqjiki by A parade of experts testified on the
^ 200 years. The Ibkeuchi-Document interpretation of hi«n^yphic writr
•7 has been preserved in the Thkeudii xngs. Lackey pr'ofeaaors aitd sd>olb family, wffidi claims, to be the 66th ajs mad6^ laigthy testimony as to
^ deeccmdant <^the famous Ibkeshi- the authenticity of the Ibkeudii
udii no Sukune, founds of sumo Document, however, the prosecuwrestling and an active states
man in the early part- of the
^femato Ck>urt
The 'Ibkeuchi group served
the interest powerful indige
nous dans opposed to the in
coming Jewidi cdonists, but as
time pas^ the atuatitm witb• in the imperial drcle had
chi^sged noticeably. The JewisK influence gradually waned
and the samurai firrce, pi^
dominantly Ainu, gained in
strength.
Finally the 96th empeitM;
Go-Daigo, known to be of Jewish line^, was forced out of
the inqioial family in 1336.
^
Oo-Oal9o4Bnno
Emperor CSo-Daigo established
the Southern P)masty in Nara
and dual »mp>ri«»l governments tion foiled tef prove the case oooduramp intn being.
sively. Oiy'Dec. 1, 1944, Thkeudii
was aquitted.
Under tbeee
The chief defeise counad was
Ibkeudii group had to adopt a new
guiddine. They decided to ally with none other than Somei Uzaw^ a
' the -Southera Dynasty. By nature wellJmown jurist who was later ap
for
tfa^ were primly
to the pointed rhW rtofariQO
exist^ imperial -authority. Be Japan's war crijniruds at the Far
East
War
Crimes
Tribunal.
Around
cause of this the Southern Dynasty
supptaters 6«>ramp rtip mainstay of Decpnbe-1944. there was an crverthe Ihkeuchi group. Eventually the wbdming awareness that Japan
Thkeuehi femily became the autho was going to lose the war and it
rized caretaker of the historical must have bear the intenticn of the
records and Imperial treasures of Japanese government to tennin^
the Southan Dyirasty, wfaidi is re- the trial* cf'this sort before the arearded as the rieht^ sovereign rival^of the Allied oodipatiMi forces.

BY JAMES PDA
What is the Takeuchi Docu
ment—the cootrovemal document
that has been the root cf polity
conflict for over 15 craturies? It is a
coUecticm of numerous writings;
nrrrvfcp MglDen^ arm in

to other passages. Some are frag
mental. Others are definitdy cmtzaiy to fsoven scientific them.
T^ Thkeudii Document is not
mei^y a secular document dealing
with the imperial ancesters of Ja
pan. It deals with wmid affidrs and
the creatitfi of mankind; the author
had an intimate knowle^ of many
world figures such as Adam and
Eye, Noah, Jehqv^ Moses, (Christ,
hfehonet, Conf^us, Mencius, etc.
Where did the author live?
When? How did be gather kll this
infrRmatioa? All in
it is incredi
ble that allkthis inforination was
lupt in the written finm in hiero^yph. Its writing s^ is somewhat
patterned after, the Old Ihstament,
but it is more universal and broadear in scope. The following are the
highli^ts of the documents:
1) In pre-historic times there ex
ited hi^ily developed civilizations
wnose outstanding achieven^t
was the construction and opOTOon
of space ships and space stations.
The Indus civilization succeeded in
hoisting and maintaini^ huge
space stations throu^ which outer
space men fiom the Pleiades star
came to the earth. They first landed
on the Kunflun Mountain north
west of'hbet and established their
headquarters in the \ Caucasus.
They also landed on '^e'Hida
mountain in Jc(pan (Tbyama-ken).
Centers of dviliiation such as preInca, Japan, China, India, Egypt
and the Caucasus were inta'-connected by space ship network.
Writer’s note;- Prehistoric men
must have succeeded in harnessing
the Tbchyon energy which the U£.
and Ruaians are today in the midst
of developing for space tmvel The
Pleiades stars are mentioned in
Greek mythology. The legends ofout
er space men coming from the
Pleiades stars exist among the preInca people .and some natives in
Afi^ However, the authentieity of
this theory cannot be determined un
til our own ^xioe ship reaches there
in the distant future. The Pleiades
stars, are said to be 40 light yean
away. If our spaceship gains a speed
of 10,000 km!hr., it would take
roughly S3,000years to get there. At
the present stt^ it is beyond the
realm of mankirid's oopohi/iy.

2) According to the old map at
tached^ the Tbkeudii Docoinent,
tWO continents nAmftrf
MiycB and Thmiara whkh sank into
the ocean 12,000 years ago. These
continents were likened to Mu and
Atlantis. The Jap^ese source
quoteafrom the imaginary writings
of Greek philosop^ I^to that
^xls (outer sp^ men) took posses
sion oTAtlantis and married earth
women, and their (Springs ihhab-ited
continent Aocorffing
to this version, ‘gods' finm
Pleiades and earth people
were homogenous gen^ically.
It is asmm^ that only a se
lected few migrated to the
earth.
3) The Thkeudu Document

5) The most controversial portion
of ht e Do^Wt is the passage (^*
ooning Jesus Christ It ^tee that
Christ escaped the crudfixion (his
“ °”f.
brother took his place), came to
.lapan find lived 70 moTC years
___ y,----p—iftfhing god’s way It a1» states"~''\.5j|g famous historian Will Du
that Moew came to Japan for
^
rant states in his boc^ 'Denoite
gious training, had a Japanese wife much researdr we can not
of
and a son. Some Japanese histori what race the Sumerians were, nor
ans rlAim that J^aanese are the an by what route they entered Sumetecedents to the Jewish people and ria."
not vice versa.
As for thf Egyptians, do cne
6) The obvious «ror committed knows what they were; probably a
by the Documttit is its theory that mixture of South AMcans
the earth is the c«il»pf the uni Sumerians. Egypt was invaded by
verse arid that everythiiig rotates the Hjkaos aroutu) 1650 B.C. and
affiund the earth. This theory was ruled by them for 150 years.
proven wrong in the 16th and 17th Around this time Joseph erf' Israel
century by Galileo and Copernicus.
was prime minister of E^ypt No
All in aU, the Document is con record is avaflable as to whm the '
troversial yet contains far-reaching Hyksos, known to be Asiatics, came
implications. Lackey Japanese fi^ or where they disai^ieared to.
scholars cont«ided that the Docu
It can be concluded that in the
ment is a foke and was possibly prehistmic world ihe conc^ of
manufoctiired in the Tbkugawa pe- race was ambiguous. Race as such
riod(1^1867). The Tbkugawa pe never played an overwhelming
riod wqs the period when Japan's role. A kingdom was built in confiirnationaT'&OFders were dosed and mity with a dtyhflod system. City
Japan was tmally isolated from the dwellers became the mainstay of'
rest of theAorld. In no way was the regime. Society was oosmoix^- ^
anyone th^ capable of authoring a tan, with many ethnic groups
book of this magnitude concerning speaking different languages. It
wwid events.
could be likened to present-day
TN CLOSING I would Kke to America.
Away frnra the city fortress and
Xmake a negative comment on the
Document. Some Japanese scholars be^nd the horizon roamed hunconterid that the prehistoric' world dr^ of bands of riomads. At times
was ruled by emperors of Japanese they gained strength and attacked
origin for, tens of thousands of the city or vice versa. Sudr was the
years. According to the Document, pattern of life then. Therdbre, it is
outer spaoemoi first settled down absurd to claim that Japanese as a
in the Caucasus area, then in race ruled the world
Originally, mankind was one
Tientsin, China, and thereafter
they used bases in Jaf^. Nowhere peofde. Only wb^n race arxl reli
in the document was it mentioned gion were organized did mankind
^
that they were Japanese. The Ja become divided.
Ref: Japanese books written by
panese source contends that there
were tribes called Kara or Kuruj, Yoshihiko Sqji, Yoshinori Tkkaand that they were the antecedent hashi, Hiroshi Minamiyama and
of the Japanese peofde. This con- others. ■

Announcing new auto rates & terms

AUTO LOANS

New or Used Cars
New cars: Upto 60mos.
Used cars*: Upto^S mos.
. Borrow up to $50,000’*auto loan
*100 naccKT OF HioH acuE eooK
0*C. DOES NOT P«CU>OE: TAXES. UCENSC. EXTCnOCO
WAHAANTIES. SASEO ON 100« OF SLIJC SOOK.

maintjima that the Original

color of mankind's skin was
uniformly ydlow, but Made,
red, sdiite and purple skins
were created by mutation
caused by wide^iread nudear
war inqJnsinn, whidi eventualfy brou^t about the down&D
of the prehistoric civilization,
Darwin’s frtaocy of manb evo< lutiqn frtxn.an apelike ancestcr had not'yet been developed.
4) The Document dcocriboc at
length the many great floods in
times of Noah and states that Noah
was a Sumerian king. The most
credible portion cf tha Document is
the de^ption of variouskingd^ms
such as Yao, Hsia, Hsun, a^ Yee
that grintarf in f!hina

(q 4,500

years ago.
'
’ According to
Document,
these kii«doms jomed forces with
tha Pleiades colonists to keep peace'
and security in their region. ThSee
records coincide with the records
writteD in the Sqs Yse, offidal Chi
nese histoiy bpok.

OTHER LOANS

Signoture Loans 1Z9% opr
Share Secured 6.5% v
Other Secured I2.5%o>

r'

Try our new Telephone Teller
24 hr. 800.498.5225 local 363.5225
. loin the Notionoi JACl Credit Union. Coll, or moil the
informoti^elov. We wilt send membership infoimotion.

Udilu/Citv/StON/Zip .
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CLPEF announces n^w web links
wwwJgc.ap%or9^dpe&
CIteIc Irniwrtam Unks to open emei^ktg worfcl o« Japanese Anwicans vb Intismet
(Ed. Note; Our UCLA-bound Pacific Citizen intern, who surfe the Internet,
the
n»»igwTTw»n» to
*(hedt out” QLPErs*ln4X7tant links” this pest week. Hercnninentaiyanieaninita^)
BYSTEPHANELAI
M^PKMcOttMn

f”|^ HE Cml liberties Public BdI ucation Fund has added an
^ ^Important Unks” page to its
w& site. This link page puts at the
average web surfer’s fingeitapsmany informa
tive sites on is- I
sues related to I
the«..^incarcera-1
tion ' of the I
Japanese!
Americans and I
1^1 resident I
Viasli^ during *
^World War 11,
chi] rights, and
Japanese American culture . It will
be updated monthly aitd its last up
date was on August 20.
‘There are people who may have
limited access to the resources
needed on these topics, and the wds
site is a convenient and inexpensive
means cS obtaining it,” said board
member Yeiidu “K^y” Kuwayama
of Washington,-D C.
This site ^ be cmstantly updat
ed and suggestions are wdooroed
said'board member Don Nakanishi.
‘This is intaided to be a ‘living doc
ument' and it will be updat^ as
needed and as a{^voi»iate.”Anyone
with comments about bow to im
prove the page should write to Ciary
OtakeyBambdddnetwizjiet Otake
is ntajiirfing J>RF to i^xlste and.
mainthin the site until August 1998,
who^^^ ORA offices doee. •
The CLPEF nixm page is located'
at: www4gc.apc.olB^di^ and th^
Impmtadt links pa^e is easily ao
ces^te'thnn that page.
(■

. .

.. .. ...

U

nt Sites:
/ The Japu>^ American In
ternment site is a good place to
stprt your web surfing. It is a uery
comfdete site 'with photos, text and
interesting links about internmentrelated areas.
/ The Japanese American In
ternment in Concentration
Camps page is a good place for indepth mformation. It also has nice
photos.
/ The Camp Harmtmy Exhibit.
This exhibit ti=»lla the stmy of Seat
tle’s Japanese American community
in the spring and summer of 1942
and of the Puyallup AsaemUy Cen
ter named *Camp Harmony.” The
exhibit is based cm materials located
in the University of Washington Li
braries induding newspapers,
tographs, correspondence, books,
and documents. The information
takes a narrow but in-depthper^xctive.
^ Manzanar Prefect is a smoZZtsii
link with some photos and back
ground ii^formation on the Monzanarcamp.
/ The Manzanar National His
toric Site is more impresshx than
the first Manzanar site but still was
on the smallish side when compared
with the other internment sites. It
also provides photos and back
ground information, and even refer
ences the nood "Farewell to Manzanor.”
/ Poston Axuooa 1942-1996 is a
photo essay and meditation on in
ternment It jxovidee a *>)6tcard
tmu'ofa recent jountey to the rem
nants of the Poston detoition camp.
✓ The Jipaneae Ansencan Ex
perience Online Eidiibtt is an ex
hibit on permanent di^y at the
Jcyxmese American Reaouroe Cen
ter in San Joee, Calif It depicts the,
internment r*inp jjfe of tte many
Santa Clam VaD^ Japanese Amdr^
kans who were interiied. This exhibdis a very well tlone site focusing
on the Santa Clara Valley Japanese
Americans’iniemment and the difficulhes the internees met
✓ Tbpax War Rriocation Center.
1942-1946 indudes a series of pho
tos
Tbpiz today. Z7ie mes
sage ofthis site is to nexxr forget his
tory or it will repeat xtsdf.
/ War Relocation Anthority
Camps in Ariaona 1942-194^
This exhibit isetures images from

©K®= IfiBERTJE
IryiiMig Education

RuBae^
MISSION CTATEMEXr
TtepMpOMorMCMiaOTMMcBacMMFMd .

---- -

(CLPEF) ii tt> WB«ar iMK* «d,t>>bbc ad

Boro«.«<cwuo«
tta ttwQwmaiS’yBiii-ft.affta

ABOVE: A view of tt>e CLPEF web site, home to a new link that con
nects^ average Internet user to*myriad Japanese American sites.
teltm fijT the War Rdocatko Au- of usefiu-infbrrruition.
, thcaity and ^<fly depicts life in / The Foundation C^ter is an
Arizma's two can^. It is a link independent nonprofit informatum
that includes a lot ^good informa poql that functions to ^read infor
tion and many, many pictures. It mation an foundations; ctuporate
giving, and related subjects
takes a while to load.
/ Jiqwuieae American Intern / Devriopmg Educational Stan
ment is a one-page site that is a dards is o link site with K-I2 edu
piece of a larger ate on California cational standards and curriculum
Histo^. It contains a general frameworks documents.
overview of the internment but is ✓ National Arriiive and Recwds Administration's u«6 page
really sharp looking.
✓ Japanese American Inton- gives information on government
ment Page of Links is a nice web records.
page that begins with a poem and / 100 Tides A Basic Library on
leads into a list of iniemment links. Japazieae Americans die is also
✓ Executive Onler 9066: The in- accessible through the Japanex
temmexit
110,000 Jspaneae American Network Page. It is a bib
Americans is another sharp-look liography of 100 books about
ing page which displays pictures Japanese Arnericans
from UCLAs Asian American Stud ✓ A Short Chronology Japan
ies Center E.O. 9066 photo book. It ese American History is another
contains links and photos to be page that is accessible through the
'Japanese American Network Page.
viewed or downloaded,
/ Internment of Japanese It is adapted from "Japanese Amer
Americans: hClitazy Neoeasity ican History: An A-to-Z Reference
or Racial Propidice? Leadsjo a from 1968 to the Present ”
die for an essay by Tbtiqna A / The UCLA Asian American
Studies Center is a very informa
KUmbiXL
tive
that is
really sharp
✓AMore Perfect Union is a
qf infwmation by the Smithsonian looking. The UCLA Asian American
Institution that describes the intern Studies Center is one of the leading
research centers on JA jssu^
ment.

i

Ffopn tie Frying Pan
By Bill Hosokawa

JACL’s impressive
'ium-oiound shows •

XT OW loqg ago was it that we
I I were thabting a well-de-'
X Xserved^dirge fcr JACL? The
naticnal oiganizadon was in a*
ahamUes, It qipeared to be headed
toward a horrendous finanrnal
d^ot and nothing much seemed to
be under way to oorrect the prob
lem. The leadash^ seemed to be ei
ther unaware or beji^ess. Elected
officers were jumping ship and
membership was declining at a dis
tressing pace.
It Imd b^un to eppear that
JACn^ had run its course, that there
wasn't a real need for it any more
and it soon would die an in^orious
death due to indifierent teader^p
and a helpless membership.
But some stubborn leaders
weiTOl ready to let JACX die. They
elected as president Denny Yasiihara, a man of tremendous
courage and vision. The bketed
headquarters staff dxrwed wb^e
its pikrities lay when.SRDe mem
bers fildd an 'aaimonious lawsuit
chaBengmg what was obviou^ a
necessary dowDsiang.
Somehow, JACL managed to
limp along. Herb v«m«niighi was
hired as national director. Many
wondered why aity sane person
wouldtaketbejobinano-win situ
ation. Some sdted what made Yamani^ think he oDuld (dear vq> the
mess. Perhaps the reason was that
Yamanishi was not well-acquainted
with the Japanese American com
munity.
Yamanighi had to estaUish contzrd over JACL finances. He had to
restore effidency and step up the
levd of services to the membership.
He had to stop the hsnorrhaging in
the ranks of the m»mhpwJiip He
hafl to restore the organtzation's
credibility and address its reason
for continuing to exist

In these endeavors he had the
steadying support of Yrsubara and
his equally courageous and visionaty successor. Helm Kawagoe, who
di^l need JAGLs natxxral |xesidency to eriibellgh her vitae. Her
reason? She was moved by the
gamp
that motivated Yasuhara.
In Pacific Citizen’s last issue you
read Yamanashi’s report on riat he
has been aUe to adcompbsh. Many
important programs are under
way. The membership dropout rate
has. been stabilized. Expeoefitures
have been kept within budgetary
limits, in large part by not enlarg
ing the staff. Thanks to many foetore, JACJL's financRfc show an mcouregmg surplus. '
Thm is much, mirii more to be
done to restexe JACL's credibfiity,
but obviously it is-oo the right
track.

An organizatm is foir game for
oitidsm when it is in (difficulty be
cause of mismanagement or lack o(
leader^iip. JACL took a beating
during the hwl years, paiticulaziy
in its own news organ, the Pacific
Citizen.
Now it has made an impressive
tum-around. That deserves reenglution and our thanks. It is only fiurtd applaik its accomplishments
and give credit where credit is due,
which critics oftm foil to do.
OmgratulatioDS to everyone involved,andke^iiptbep»aiwwkDont overlo(^ the foct t^t tboe is
more to be done if JA(X is to restene its image, regain public oonfidence, and become the important
player on the natynal scene that it
is expected to be . ■
Hosokawa is the former edkotial
page editor tor the Denver Post Hs
oolumos appear tegiJarty in tie
ciSeCiizen.

PSWDC-JACL hosts com^gn
finanenng forum' with former
(rity coimcilmcm Michael Woo

LOS ANGELES-What is the im of the poitical and medui scrutny has
pact d the ongoing campaign fund focused on (>inese.Americans such
raising controversy on Japanese as John- Huang, Chaiie Trie, and
Americans and other Asian Ameri Johnity Chung, the controversy h^s
.also impacted Japlgn^ Americans
cans?
Are Asian America being scap^ arvf other Asian Americans.
'Michael Wob has'been working
goated for the larger, more systemic
problems in the American electoral with a bipartisan group of Asian
Asian Amarican Sites:
America^ elecled offidials and conv
proofs?
Oroanizations:
What can A^ Americans do to munity advocates in the greater Los
/ Race and Ethnicity Online- fi^
the scapegoating and ”yelow Angela area to figN the scapegdal. / J^anese Amery^n National Asian PaciSc American Politics
sentiments undmiying this na ng of Asian Americarv.
Maaeomh web page is a huge site is a page offering information on tional controversy?
JA(X is working with a nalionai
Asian
Pacific
American
Politics.
It
and is also very well designed. It's
These and other issues were ad- coaibon of Asian Arnerican advocacy
been newly updated and highlights is very contemporary and has inter- dressecT at a pubic forum featuring groife in Washinglan, D.C., to ad
the activities going on. future plans, esUDg links such as to academic former Uas Angeles City Counciman dress community concerns related to
and the exhibits aJ the Museum in programs, and recommended books. and mayoral candkiate Mchael Woo, the fund-reising cortroversy.
✓ The Asian Pacific American hosted by the PSWDC JACL Aug. 24
Little Tbkyo.
JACL repryenlatives have met
✓ The National Japanese Amer Community Online Network at CJasa Heiwa in Littte T<^.
with Congressional members as wel
ican Historical Soriety/x^ Aos (AGON) page has moved to
The carrpaigi funed-raising contro as the erttorial boards of the Los An(www.acoTLorgtacon).
The
link
informatum on Japanese American
Fames, New York Tmes, tVaT
versy has focused on aiogatidns of
culture as wdl as historical things takes you to the old dte^but is only a the Oinese goverrvnerX and Asian
Journal, and the IVashiigfOn
^like JA Baseball teams, and intern short detour in finding the moved * foreign corportoons legaly funneing Post
^
site. They hatx a lot <f news stories campaign contrixjtKxis through
ment.
"JACL ^i4)ports a fuf inyestigaiion
/ Japoneae American Citisens and information on current hof^ten- Asian Arnericans to irfluerce Ameri of any violations of campogn funejLeaj^ (JACL) A diretiory of in- ings iMth the APA national commu can government poicy. Whie much raising laws,” said Abort MuralsucN,
fitmtadon on the largest and one cf nity. .
JACL Pacific Southwest Regionai Di
the oldest Asian American ergaru- ✓ Asian American Resouroea is
rector. *At the same time, we ahoiJd
zations in 0te United Stoles; but it an extremdy useful page for finding nationwide civil rights information be critical cifpotteians and the rmedB
focudng
on
the
southern
United
eberything Asian American from
stands improvement
who
exploit '^Icmv periT sentiments
/ J^Mmeae American Network Cfvilrighte to Asian American Alter- States. ‘
lor partirin gain or profiU ■
Page is another sharp-h^gking site. natioeRock bands.
It holds a lot of good infirrmation / The Asian American Cyber- Intefvwt:
New LA. chief meets
about current Japanese American naut Page provides eOmic issues.
culture, art, comnuuxUy, history, inforrruition. It is mainly an Asian / Tlie Aaiaii Pacific Axacrican with Asian Americans
news, events, social services, and American site but also provides Conu^^ty Gride to the Inter
LOS ANGELES—Newly appublic policy, (pertain pop JA cul links to African American, Latino, net u o primer ^ inlemel urige. 7l pgantari police chief Benuml Parks
ture items were covered, like Stan and Natiijt American issue sites. It can help community organizatums was introduced to Asian PiiKific Is
to
understand
what
optums
are
focuses
on
diversity
issua
and
con
Sakai's "Usagi Yojimbo" comic
tains links to intemm^ Jinks. It open to them on the Internet, and lander community leadera this past
book.
. weA (Aug. 27) at a Ch^patewn
/ Japeneae American ffistoiy has recently moved from the site even how to build a web page.
restaurant receptxm hosted to'
ArdUvea’ site r^riaents'its name that Ike CLPEF link page connects / The Institute For Global three groups; Law KiforoementA^
GGC)
is
anoth
to
(http:
f
!www.netpsMt.com
!
sake in San Francisco’s JapanaoaatioR
Asian Padfics, Asian
er
sharp-look^
site
anrf
is
divided
town, 6s a sample ofwhat-they have ham / watarujtatpber.html).
Pacafic Islando- Pcibee Advisory
into five sections Psacmet, EcoNet,
there.
C
oudcx
L
and
file Asian and Pacific
IzArmOf^tk^andWsrwnsNet
CivHRMils:
/ The Southern Poverty l^w Badissetion has artidteheadlina, fea islander Counefl to the lAID
CSiieCB
tures,
and
links
M
.
np|wnri»Tintoly pyty photQgT^lhs
There are dx links in this section Center is a greol jia tool ineiudw
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Congratulations 1997 JACL Scholarship Winners
GRADUATE LEVEL
Abe and Eisthcr
Hagiu/ara Student Aid
ScHotarship
Wrmer Nonnan W. Kuo
G«royJACL
School Allen<*ng:'stanfonJ
Level o( Study: Graduate
f=ietd of Study: Electrical
En^neoring

n

Blogtaphlcannfdmiation:
NoiTnan. a gradu
ate ofUnwersity ol
Nevada at Rerto,
is a member of t>e
Golden Key Natwnal Honor Soci
ety and Phi Kappa
Phi. In addrtion.
Norman was in
volved in the InterVarsity Christian
Felowship, the In
stitute of Elecliical and Electronics Engi
neers and the Nihor^ no Kurabu. He
^so took the opportunity te study abroad
iri Jdpan and Poland.

Es^Excerpt

uish to shat m>’dek^riopmeni as a bKulfura!
person Ath (hose around me. in qdcr 10 qurk
thor interest in things J^uncsc and Americanto bdpg''inacascd undastandmg between our
oinies. As an electric^ ci^neei. 1 arn deeply'
intotaed in technology' and hoR'<dturt molds
madccts, and in turn molcb the eiecDonk prodiKU thetiudves Ihrai^ the process of sharing
ideas arte technology, a cornriicr imdeisancbig
the world we bve in on be cstabfa^. that is
deepa than just s’ertnl coriynunicaiian.^

Union Bank \of
Colifomia S^olorsh^
Winner Tisha Lei Atinfine
South Bay JACL
School Attending: UOLA-Anderson
School off Business
Level of Study: Graduate
Reid of Study: Business
. Administration
Biografrftical tnformatioh:
~1 Tisha' a fteirve of
Hawte.isaUCLA
Riordan Fellow
andaCumLaude
graduate
from
use. She has
been
working
since graduation
at BankAmerica
Corporation as a
Senior Fmancial
Analyst and Is pur
suing a MBA to empower her future busi
ness career in mergers artd acquistions.
Tisha has aiso decicated time to her com
munity through the LA Street ProjecL and
Signte Phi Orrega, a ccxTiTirtty service
and socitf sorority.

I

EssayExcerpt;

was bom and raised in Honotuhi, lin-aii,
and am a Yonsd Althou^ my enare hmiy is
ymirnpcnani atid-sqrpottive, rnypandfathfr
^ gck grandparents hast been the strangest'
source of inspirabon for me My great gran^emsvennired from Japan toHaa'aiiinsearcnof
a mora fitfKng life Like ihetn. 1 have chosen a
path thx has taken me from my home. My operiences at USC and aqxsure to new oppor- (unities hwe prot'ided the iiT^Ktus to raise cxpecUDons tha 1 have for myself My pcnpcctives have broadened as I meet people that I
would not have ma if1 had stayed jn M»m On
(he mainland. I have ganed confidence (hat can
ngk'bcadtK
be adjeved through setf-rtkance and ndep&d^«
Last issue

Kenji AMkura

The'pictures
for Ken}i Asaiaira and Nami
Kuroda were
not available at
press time for
the last issue.
A s a k u r.a,
from Philadel
phia JACL won
the
Chiyoko
and Thomas
Shimazaki
Scholarship.
Kuroda, from
Sacramento
JACL. won the
Minoru Yasui
Memorial
Scholarship. ■

Thomas T. Hoifishi
Memorial Sch^orship
Winner JoAnn Renee Yamani
West VSHey JACL
School Attendhg: Santa Clara
University Law School
Level gf Study. Juris OoctorM
ReW of Study Law
/
Biographical Infonnation:
JoAnn. a graduate
of Mills CoUege.
haschoservafe^
career, largely be
cause of Vie im
print tot the in
ternment experi
ence has left on
her family. All
through coliege
she pursued vari
ous internships
and projects to turSver her hterest in the
law. Notably, she was a volunteer with
Asian Law ASance. intern with Ihe ACLU,
and.a Pubbe and Economic ftolatons and
PoMcal Affairs intem with ttve Canadar
CoTBtiate. In adctlion. she preserved her
serwr thesis on the Oi Rk^ Ac^ of
1990/9t (empioymer* dsoiminalBrif at
tie Natiora) Conference for Undergradu
ate Research.
Essay Excerpt

“The summer after my fast year in college.
I worked as an intem ftx Cor^ressinan Nor
man Mineta. 1 chose to work ftx Congress
man Mineta because he had been interned
during WV U. In l^t of my famih-’s own
experierKes with intemmenL I was inU^ued by this man who lemamedpathotic
even v^hen his o^coumn-had imprisoned
him without ji^fiaWe reason Throughout
the rest (i ihe^e as an undergraduate 1
tried ,10 expand my knowledge and understancling cif the law Althou^ my bmih'
hardh' ev^rspeaks about the intemment-or
iiseffixts, it subdy left us dtscoruieaed with
•our own heritage for many years. With that
stitch tighdy krxjited. my interweaving ex
periences with the legal process b^an.**

SMmrtomo Bonk of
CaSfomia Scholarship
Winner Yasushl Nakahara
West Los Angeles JACL
School Attending: UCLA-School of
Business
Level of Study Graduate
Reid of Study. Business
Administration

Bio^aphicai Information:

I Vosh* has made
an impact in all ar
eas of Ns involvement academic^
ly and in he com
munity. As an'uv
dergraduate he
was involved wih
Sigma CN Frater
nity and he Inter-,
fraterryity counci.
v^Kh assisled in
Ns selection as ‘Outstancing Seracr of
he Ye».‘ Prior to Ns MBA program. Yoeh
was a Reseairch Director wih a Gene
Therapy Groto ^ UCSO. As a Biisn, he
has shown leadership wih he Riordan
Felowship and Mentor Program, as wel
as he Asian Managemert Stodenis Association. Yosh also has a defeated
record of commifvty service, ftevvu pu!
in rxmerous hous coaching a YMCA
Youh Basketotf levn. working wih the
San Diego coafitian for the homeless and
CD-founefing the Wel Fitness for Kids Pro
gram.
EssayExcerpt

**Succes^ leadm are mas{Bis c/both
the.an and the science of leadershq). Thevare innovative thinkers who can aii^'zc a
problem from one an^.,iurn ri xound.
look at tt frtJm an entirdy difacni per
spective arid o6er an equally aeaihe solu
tion. They are dective conummkators
who skillfully' develop dieir own thoi^ts
and ideas into a shar^ vision. As a spj^t
leader, I teamed the imporunoe of anicuhting my own intopers^ poobtem solv
ing skflk with a vbm As a student of teadei^, I have endeav«ed to refine rny
wori^ knowter^ of these skills to adapt
to changing times and conditions. 1 am a
leader not beause of the titles I 'have hdd
onhe deeds J have done, but beause 1 am
a bdew of people and their ideas and
dreams.**

Rev. John Yamashita
Memoriat Scholarship
Winner Karen A. Murayama
Japan JACL
School AlterxJng: Unhreraity of
MicNgan, Ann Artx>r.Schoal of
Businesa
Level of Study: GraduiAa
Field of Study: Finance
BngiaphicaHnfoiTnation:
After her two year
stinrt with he JET
program in the
■City of,Nagoya.
Karen used her
fcjency in Japarv
ese to laryd a job
wih DaHcN Mutu
al Life .Ihsurarxe.
he second largest
bfe
insurarvee.
company in the
world. Prior to his Karen had an active
undergraduate career at VanderbiB Uni
versity where she was involved w^ he
Asian Arnerican studertts associaiidn. he
Racial Environment ProjecL and he Cur
riculum Orversificafion committee.

m
Essay Excerpt

••Neaity a century ago, my grandparents
and thousands of other bei, dissatisfied
with the limited oppommibes the>’ ftxrid
iri their hornehnd as secend sons, briners,
Of women, gave up lives of familiarit)' a^
securtt>' (br an urifamiliar America. Frdm
them have cotTte our brnili^ bebe6 in educalioa perseyerarycE. and Bje desire to
succeed whidi tepk my- parents and other
Nisei from the internment camps to the
h^iest echelons of American Universities.
Fitxn them have come the altitudes of
dut>’, bmii)'. and loyally' which w<ere subtK'
adapted over thits.genefaiiorB in America.
I bdieve that these tenets are still ver>much a pan of our lives The JACL rather
ilian ddme its ocistenoe or the detiicatKMy
of its youth, shoirid encoun^ the younger
generation to carry' these same prinoptes
into the tnicmaticinal arena as managers
and leaders d" lire future.**

ne Conmunity Center and he Torrance^
CofTTTirty Center. In addMon, she has
achieved a
level of musical pertornwice wNch she has used to obtain vari
ous scholarships, win oorTpeWons and
travel interryalionaly.

Aito Susanna
Htrotsuka Mcmariol
Scholarship
Winner Junko Auttea Nojfrna
Torrwtce JACL
School Attendfog: kKfiana Univ.
Level of Study: Graduate
Field of Study. Music-Piaryo

^^^fesay Excerpt:

Biographical Information:
-j Ju*o is talented
I in boh Japanese
calligraphy—hav
ing wbn numerous

•‘Currently , leadiing a handful of students
fromagesSio IT. 1 have gained deeper per
spectives about music, performing and m>'self. Like mus*; m> devobon to Japanese
tradibon is degily entrenched in an unwa
vering re^Jca for my culture. m>' people,
and for their iradiuons My imohemem
with the ans is no more or less onpotrani to
nn-gtowth as an hdr\idual than IS exploring
and teaching the old tradhton ofourherit^. In such undertakings, both music and
Japanesecukurehavetaughtmeiheesser)bi codes of honor and respea with which

to juc^ daih' life **

UNDERGRADUATES
AfcV-vifac

Endo

Scho)of;ship

Winner Natalie Nina Hottle
San Diego JACL
School Attending: NYU
Level of Study Undergraduate
Field of Study Politics y

Biographic^ Information:
Pf
•

-------------1 'Natalie's strong
—“
' academic record
reflects a student
deighted by chaltenges. Wrth her
major in politics
and rNnors in
Japanese
and
economics, she
I hopes to attend
I law school. She
I cares
deeply
about issues of social justice arxf hopes to
attend law school.,She cares deeply about
issues ol social jusiioe and hopes to franslate her values into acton in he intemalionaf arena in he Mure. Cunerdy. she
works to cover her aitoensas, as she is
cunenUy seH-supporflng.* reflected her
academic advisor.

Dr. KK|Oshf Soiyoda
Memonol Scholarship \
Wrmer Usa Mamet Kaklshlta
Portland JACL
School Attendmg: Oregon State
University
Jjgvel of Study Undergraduate
Field of Sti^ General Sctence^
PreOentistry

'

Biographical Informatfon:
An active merrher
of her eororrly
Defta Delta Delta.
Lisa has held teadersNp positions
and aiso volun
teered
several^
hours of service. In
adcition to her ac
tivities. Lisa has
a
I strong academic
1 earning herF
antodaDeltah
pha Larrtoda
Delta honors, placemerfl ori
the Dean's UsL and muNipie schoiardvps.
Essay Excerpt

•Slaving been one of onh' two Japanese
Ameifoansin my
school I have never.
had much contaa w'ith other Japanese
“My mother was Japanese and m>' father is
.Vnericare
of
my
age.
But 1 have always
American. After my mother passed awav in
November 1995. i felt as if 1 had lost all con been prOud of my Japanese heritage.
Throu^ the eforts of groups like JACL the
nection to my Japanese heritage. My moth
community' is mor^ aware of our conufouer's death hroighi me doser lo an under- boos and sm^gles in America’s history . As a
standiig of my-oft-n morulity. as wdl as givJapanese
comrftunity, we ha\'e buih a
iig me inspiration for my future plans. M\
mothers misireatmeni b\' the heahheare in- memorial on the wato^t and developed
exhiiits
at
the Oregon Hisiorical Society
d usuy has inspired me to anend law'school,
pertaining to the general fidd of heahh care, which not only' remind us but olhers.of our
past
Throt^
JACL's oommimieni to pre
1 don't know where the path of life will lead
me. but 1 do hope, to assist the Japanese serve (xir past and insure our ftiture, it has
helped to gain an even greaferappredaion
American Community in my future endeavof my heri^ge.**
Essay Excerpt

Sho Sato Memorial
Scholarship ‘
Winner Christopher J. Massey
Arizona JACL
School Aftencfing: Vermont Law
School
Level of Study: Juris Doctorate
Reld^of Study: Environmental
tegalStucfies
Biographical kiformation:
I Chris graduated
Summa
Cum
Leude from he
Unrversty of ^
zona, capturing
he 'Outstwidhg
Senior Award.*
This PN Beta
Kappa and merrv
; ber of PN Kappa
: PN has a'passion
I for the envinxv
ment viNch has. in part driven he deeftcaSon he has taken on yvfh Ns uidergraduate career, and wl be he focus of
itelegafsUieS.ChrispfanstouazeNs
Japariese language skSs and intorast in
East Asian Studtes in Ns legal career as
weO.

fm
. "I

EssayExcerpt

“Thou^ 1 am a
growir^ up I had
vinuaih' no experienre with my Japanese
culaire and heritage. The use of ?fihongo
was forbidden in our househc^ and it was
not until lleft forcoflege that I could in
dulge in t)ie exploobon of my ancesu)'. Be
emning with my study' of he Ivtguage, m>’
hterest rapidly evoh^ irao a biger pa^
Sion inefosive of Japanese and East Asiati
lusioty, popiiar culture, bciature arid rdh
gioa Over these years of soidy, J have otperiened an cver-incrcasirig^esire to un
derstand and involve mysdf in the imporlam issues of my Japanese hoitage. My
-rnembership to the jkl has ptoviM an
Qudei for die growth and devefopmeni of
these httrests."
^

Blue Shield of Colifomia Scholorship
Winner AKssa Sen Yvmsakl
ChkagoJACL
School Attending: University of
DDriols, UrtanfrChampa^
Level of Study Undergraduate
Reid of Study Kinesiology/
Psychology
Biographical Information:
A
ChancefloTs
Sdiolar. Afissa is.
in an eite groito
tost is only about
13% of her dass.
In addtion she has
maintained a 3.9
GPA. placing Iw
on tie dean's fist
for 6 oonsecutrve

At

volved with the Asian Aroeiican Assocte
floTL chairing various campus and wlutv
teer project commaBes.
Essay Excerpt

“As a JACL member, I am now'aware of ob
stacles that J^qanese Americans have overoome and the barriers that sdD stand strong.
Beause I also realize that these issues involre more than sirqily dieJ^xtnescAmerksn popiiabon, I altompt to intc^aie these
issues W'ith those of the University’of Iftnois.
\Hien this deoion year bipi^i a cal forJAOers to register arid yote, 1 applied this requesttoourcxganizafbnby’ieauitngpeo, pie CO regisier ^ to becorito r^jstrars. My
. role as fcotnmmee chairperson has opened
my ey«s to the imponanoe and power behi^ the urw of Asian Americans.**

I has also been n-

$20,000 trust set tor ^Utoyazm award
WATSOfrMLLE^-Mes. Keito Kitay^ has donated $20,000 to Wataorrvie JACL to estabfish a tiust fund
for the Kee Krtayarpa Memorial
Schotarshp to insure-security of the
awards program for high school
graduates, it was amounoed this
past week (Aug. 20) by chapter pias>
idertMasHasNmoto..
Kee Kiaywna was an oubftandng
Vtatsonvie chapter pre»tont (1967)
Tand'a pio^essive flower gnawer and
shipper,
voted as the Farmer of
ttie Year by ttie Santa Cruz Farm Bu
reau, HashmlorecalBd
The chapter requres each appfi-

cant to write an assay on Executive
Order 9066 of Feb. .19.1942, which
the chapter feft appropriate sinoe the
Kftayama famly was among the very
first Japanese Americans in the na
tion to be evaojated, from
bridge Island to Manzanar. a morrih
aAer President Rooeeveilpromulgaled E.0.9066,
The essay requirement imroducas
appicanb to the Japanese Amman
eiyerience of the foreiiie fsmoval of
120.000 Japanese Americans and
permaneiX legal residente from fhair
horpsa. farms and placas of buains86.a .
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Cleveland JACL
reviewed 161
applications ica: 1997
the secorxt year in a row,
category benefited ttiis year from a
the Cleveland JACL Chapter new award sponsored by JACLI
undertook the mormous task Ccdfomta Bkie SNeM. The $2,500
of rtfviewing the National Scholar award is for a student pursuing a
ship
Awards—UndergnKluate;
career in the health care field
Graduate, Law, Hagiwara Rnmdal
Schoiarship coMdnaior at JACL
Aid,, and the Creafive and PerformHeadquarters,
not
■feadquarters, Defidre Howard,
How
ing Ah—and recommencing recipi- ed that “JACL scholaiship winners
ents fw numwous srhoiarships. A past and present are some of our
total (^61 ^pplications for aO cate- best and bri^esL •
gories were reviewed for monies ii
*Ch^3ters with scholarsh^ pro
excess of $50,000. There were 102 grams should make efforts to inappicants for 15 “Entering Fresh- volve these successful appficartfs,
category
puU^red in
as^they^p^enbal JACL leaders *
'TO fast issue.
HoMard also mentioned a JACL
The National Scholarship ComScholarsh^ Aturrini Association that
mittee was co-chaired by Joyce is h the works. The JACL is interTheus and Charlotte Furukawa. On ested in keeping in contact with our
the committee were B1 SadatalQ, past winners. If only to recognize
real estate broker. Sadie Yamane, their acfvevements. but also to inretired school teacher Gary Fu- votve in them h the next generation
rukawa. pharmacist; Bruce Fu- of the JACL’
rukawa, physician; Amy Ol^. adIndNiduals who are interested in
ministrafive coordhalor; and Cheryl creating a schotarship or donating
Petrus, high school teacher.
to the JACL Schotarship SndowThe applications excelled in acament,can contact <£teitdte Howard
demicachievemertasv^ascole- at National Headquarters (415)
giate and cohvnunity invofvemenL
921-5225
or by email at
Hopefuly sH the appficants wl con* hqaa9}ad.org.
tinue their relationsh'p with the
Appfications for the 1998 NabonJACL bodi Jocaly and nationaBy. al Scholarship and Awards Program
The future of the JACL looks wi be avaiabfe In October. Irterpromising wtth members Gke them,* ested students should request an
commented co;Chair Joyce Theus. appfication with a letter irxficatng
Co-C^r Chadotte Furukawa your level in school, major, and a
added. The commfteS is cor4ktent setf-addressed stamped envelope
that our recommendations for al of for one of the folowii^ categories;
Entwing FreshniSn (High Schocrf
the awa^ are apfiAcants Mho ware
the e^ome of t^ respective Sehor). Undergraduate. Graduate,
groMp. As for aH «pplicaiTts> we 'Law, Creative and Performing Arts.
hcfM mat ^ JACL jjii4>enefit from
RnancialAid. Requests shotid be
their ‘corwnued involvement .and mafied to: JACL Scholarship ProsuppdrL*
, gram. 1765 Sutter Street. San FranStuddnts in the undergraduate^ cisco,CA94115.H -

UNDERGRADUATES
Dr. Thomas Yatobe
Memorial Scholarship
Winner Kathy Rumi Kawaguchi
ML Olympus JACL
School Attendhg: University of
Utah
Level of Study; UndergraduTO
Field of Study; Biology-prawned
Biographical Information:
I *Kainy e a do«.
I She does no( sM
I arourKl and wait
I for ife 10 happen.
I She goes out and
I makes a differI ence in he comI munity.* commentI ed KeKe Gaulirv
I President of Phi
I Eta 9gma NationI al Honor Society.
Shehesprovedtisbyeemlngpastscholarshipe and her rnenMtiip in Vvee hon
or aodeles: PN Eta Sigma. Pfi Kappa
Pfi,mlAkhaVisionOeria. Katiywas

^ seiectod lor the prestigkxjs ACCESS
Program, wNch is a schotorsNp program
lor women in Vw sciences. She has also
worked for the Campus AIDS Project
which strives to educate and promote
awareness of AIDS and HIV retoted is
sues.
Essay Excerpt
“The knoRtedge of both the Japanese and
Japanese American cuhun? bestm'cd upon
me h' my parents has become an.im^uable aspea of my life. However, it has ipjObled me.to see younger genera^ of
Japanese Amerions lose interest in learn
ing about their heritage and ahhou^ it is
essential that we recognize die richness of
our own culture, we must also possess the
capacity to revere the bautv’ which oasts
in other cuhures. The path toward racial
equality and social justice is a long and at;
duous one, fiai^t with obsodes and fiiisuations, yet it is toteranoc which wiB aBow
us to weave a socicr>' in which each culture
serves as a brilliant thread to enhance the
tapestry of humanity.”

Vbshito Tanoka Memorial Scholarship
Winner AUra John Kaneko
Santa MtetaVWley JACL
School Aftendteg: UC Berkeley
Level of Study: Undergraduate
Field of Study: Pollticai Science.
MarTwtfonM Retetloris ernphasie
Biographical Information;
Aldra^ many aca
demic accorrpishments -include a
perfect record on
the
University
Devi’s List, status,
as a Presidenrs
Scholar and place
ment on the Na
tional Oeen-B UsL
Akira has balanoed Ns acadeincs wVi parfcipalion in Men's Charale.
Debate Team, mnni voieybal. and
Barkaley Cotega Rapubfcans. Ha.inlBrest m tha law toad Nm to pusue M aecure three
DC on Cvboi M: to Pasadana w» tto
US Bankrupfoy Appalato Panat; and In
Svi Pranciaoo w»i US Coiat of Appeals
torttefMhOWIcL

Essay Excerpt
”Havingbeenra^inJapanandeducaieihn the United States, 1 have had a tnique
privily of oqjeriencing two very distinci
cuimres. Along with my stud>' in internaQonal rdations and my membership in
JACL, tfiis experience has developed my
earnest desire to help effca international.
cooperation as an attorney'in the field of in
ternational bw as my career in the future.
«'hh my view of the possixlity- of ir«cma<'
.dortal cooperation, therefore, it snow my
goo] to help efieci that end, as well as ^obal CDOpention, throq^ intemationa] orgaruatians as my career.”

^e Paclfk: Citizen sends
tts
congratulations and
Swishes for continued sue- !ces8 io their acaderrec en-;^

to this year-s 1997'
1^
|jA(X scholarship wln^-u

Sam 5. Kuwahara
Memorial Schotarship
Winner Neel Shoichl Oku
Vanlee Culver JACL
School Attendng: Loyote
Marymount Unfver^
Level of Study: Undei
Field of Study: Undeclared
BiographtcaUnfonnallbn:
The process of
earning the tank of
Ea^ Scout las
made Neal con
template- the imthat Boy
SccxJtfog. commu
nity service, and
personal (fsdpfine
have had-on htedevelopment.
Ned has had
IrnfmaaMe record of senice to Ns Japan
ese American communily in particiJar,
putting in hours tor tie Venice Senior Nutriban Center, toe Westside Center tor irv
dependetk Uvtog, toe Venice Hongwangi
■Buddhist Ternple and toe Venice Japarv
ese. CorrvTunity Center.

Hoytl and ChK|0
k^M/ohora Memonol
Scholarship

itaro and Vbsuo
Memorial
Scholarsh^

Winner Kristi S. FwiakosM
Fori Lupton JACL
School Atlendng: University of
Denver
Level of ^tuJy: UndsrgnidtiBte
Fiefd of Study: Intematianat
Business

Winner Ryan Tatsu Hashimolo
FreanoJACL
School Aftendng: Cal Poly
San Luis Obistx)
Level of Study: Unctergradugla
Fieid of Study: Bectrtcal

gram during her iret year as Unhersity cT
Denver, to adcHon she has been active in
toe Asian American Studente Aiance. as
sisting in toeir canned food drive. With tois
load of activities, she has managed to
achieve a 3,75 QPA and to secure toe
Chanctetor's Schotarship.

Biographical Monnation;
Ryan is a stoang
student at CtfPoly
SLO, carrying a
3.7 QPA. These
grades
have
aamed Nm morrv
a in Tab
Bela Pi. Eta Kap
pa Nu and toe
Golden Key Nationaf Honor soci
ety. Hs interests
range from sHtog, to running and also
wotidng as an engcieer for tmalion Co-op.
He has .also volunteered Ns time torboth
toe Clovis and Fresno JACL chapters, as
wel as torthe Disabled Stodenl Aware
ness day.

1

Essay Excarpt:
”Bdr)g of mixed heritage-Mocican
Exctfipt
Essay Excerpt
\
Japanee-has y^-ed an imponani role in
_ up as a Japanese Amencan du^QpD% W'ho 1 am today. As a child I would zen, I had alwats feh like i dxln'i bdoi^ Be •The JAa has played a very important rokide^ with the side of rne that flowed rne ing in a most Caucasian and Hispanic edu in my life. The vokinieer work that 1 have
parudpaied in throi^ the JAa has helped
to fit in best. I have learned not to be cational and social environment, the diffisrsteer tne in the r^t direcrioh. 1 would ha\t
ashamed of who 1 ara I take great pride in ences that I possessed as an Asian Arnerican
neva been oqx3sal to this kmd of apenmy hertt^ and embrace it, rather than re
were often subjea to curiosity and some
ject it My mixed heritage has given me times prefodice. I bebevethai rac»]^ eth ence had my parents and 1 not been in
volved in theJ^ I hav^ been able to bring
many etperience I othowise w^ not
nic prejudice (trn$s feom ignorance and
have had. 1 have not been confined or limit • fear ofrtfiererces. So many ofthe problems . smiles to many people's bees as a residt of
my JAa community servire. 1 pbn to beed as some of my monoradal peers Iteve al- of ^ vrorW occur because of this unaoaep.lowed themsehe to be. My heritage- has, tance. I believe that diversii>' should be em CDtite an active meti;^ so rn>'diddren can
-given me many opportunities to grow and braced and appreciated in onler to grow as participate in die many aciivtoes.that I was
able to take pan Ja”
has enriched my life.” ‘
a knowlei^ejhle, worldly persoa”

\

Henrq and ChK|o
l^ohara Memorial
Scholorship
Wnner Kristin Kayo Higaki
San-Jose JACL
School Attendng: UC Berkeley
Level of Study: Undergraduate
Field of Study: Computer Science
111
>T»: r-1
Bio^aphical

Information:
Kristin has been
an active merrtoer
of her tocai Japan
ese
American
oemmunity as wefl
as toe Asian Amer-ican comrruvty al
UC Berkeley. She
has served as a
volunteer Sinday School teacher at toe
San Jose Budetist Chmh. was past
member of toe Cheny Blossom Pageant
CourtandamemberottoeSanJaseNtojas Badcetoal team. Carrteined wito toese
adiv«es. she has managed a 35 in toe
compelibve major of Conputer Science.
Essay Excerpt
”f don't know whol wtxdd have b^en if 1
had not grown up in die Japanese commu
nity. JACL has he^ unite the Japan^
oxnmuraty by giving Japanese Americans,
both young and old, many oppoftuniiies to
teach and learn more about their culture.
V'hedier it be in civil ri^ts dr name recog
nition, JACL has retnained a powerful guup
for over 6a years. JAa has infiuenoed my
. life gnady: my^ocial Kfe,-my striving far
recognition in acsdernics, and rny-dreams of
the future. A harder question would be,
“How hasn’t JAa afiraed my tie”

The krte Mori and
James Michener '
Scholarship
Wimer NlUd Aksml Nomura
StocMonJACL
School Attendrig: UC Beitaley
Leu^ of Study Undergraduate
Field ol Study Political Science
Biognvhical Infonnation:
SincegtadualirigNghschooLNHdbasaltended San Joaquin Dete. mainlaintog a
35 QPA. wNte conaxTertfy woriong for a
locaMaw frm and cootdnaling toe youto
soccer for toe San Joaqdt Atotoic
Nzalton. In adCteon NUd is an active
merrtMr of toe Junior YBA and was toe
ocKtiairparsan tor toe Noitoem Caiforria
YBAcorferance.
Essaylxcerpt
••My ancestors have instiUd in me such
quotes as hard work, decbcation, and honesq-, making many opportunities open far
me in bodi school and worii Asastudenil
was aUe to participate in student govfem-

Sumitomo Bank of
CaSfomia Schokarship

Union Bank of
Colrfomia Scholarship

Wtoner Michelle M. Furukawa
Berkeley JACL
School Atiendng: UC Berkeley
Level of Study: Undergraduate
Field of Study: Economics

Wriner Ctvistopher M 6la
Sw G^iriel Valley JACL
School Attendng: UCLA
Level of Study: Undergraduate
Field of Study. Business
Economics

Biographical Infonnation:
TNs CAL Bear has
spent many sixnmers voluriteering
■for advocacy cerv
tors helping home
less and mentaly
disabled' peoi
Michele has i
be^ an active
merrtoer of toe
Terviro Holywood
Church, vtfhwtoich
she traveled to Japan as a part'of toe
marcNng band to addtiian she has kept
her dedcation to her .coursework, by
maintaining a 3.6 GPA
Ess^ Excerpt
”1 am grateful for the ridi cviiural eqwienoe my parents have ffven me, but often
time 1 am amidst confiBioa with my identi
ty. It is difficult, as both an American and a
person ofJapanese aicesuy, to find middle
ground where 1 fed confident and stror^ in
rny ide^ I used to thmk that I had to id^
tifi' with one cuhurc or the other, that my
beliefinindependericeardfreedomcDuldnT coocisLwith fiy obligation and respea
1 now realize that they can peacefoDy coextsi together, lam proud to be American, but
equally prtxid and grateful to be ofJapanese
desoeni”

ment, belong to numerous dubs, and also
plav' four years of varsii>’ baskcdiali.
Through di^ activities I have met man>'
people of difioeni nationalities and culnjtes, but have never forgoueA my own
culture and die history of ihy people.
The JAa has played a major role in
maintaining Japanese culture and in.. rialling pride in youi^ Japanese Ameri
cans living across Amerka.”

Soburo Kido Memorial
Schokirshp
Wmer Nancy Yaeko Alotsuka
East Los Angelas JACL
School Altendng; use
Level of Study: Undsrgraduata
Reid of Study: Chemlatry
phical Infonnation:
tostructoroammantodtote’Nancyhasaninloiortiinlundefstandngoftiie
wrxU s wel-as a sootal grace toat wa
take her a tong wey to Be. Furihermore.

Biographical Information:
This LXXA Bruin
has a achieved
high maiks to hts
AccoLtotng major,
and has shai^
Nstaleniswithtoe
commmity. As a
youto. he has per
formed vioin at
convalescent
homes, while in
J N^ schod he as
sisted wito toe La Canada Fkxi for toe
Hungry, and in edege he has vokrtoorod
for AIDS Ride USA
«ssi^ wito a
Haloween pro^am tor toner dty kids.
Essay Excerpt
•Today as an aduk in aiguabh' the most ,
edviicalh' dnwsc univerky in America, 1
fiih- ^ppredaie what
Japanese heritage
doe far me. In addition, 1 see the JAa asan
institixion to, funher reecinnea me with
the Japanese spirit that I now pursue, ^iih
a ft^ily kindixl faieresi in the Japanese,
language, 1 see my future as revolving some
how around business wtth an intemationai
flair^ Hopefdly, through my invokemera in
the JAa I can adiieve m>'goals. whSe at
the same time olucating od^ about die
imponance of recogrxziiig theJ^anese oilture chat lies within diem.”

what H Mas to
socoeted,* Her ac. ocmptisNnarSs to
competitive attiet- '
ics.espadtilyjudo
Mid bateafctel
.vteidate
toose
comments. Nan
cy’s retom to aca
demics teter a 10' year Natus wi
give her toe eppextonity to demonstitee
her academic ftfiess.
EsaayExceipt
•HJpon graduating firm
school, I en
tered direedy’ inio the business world. At
the time, rij)' Cunil^' did not hare oiou^
money ^ a cok^ educatioa Aha 10
years in the business world, 1 decided to go
to coiegc. I have boed the unacoBtomed
hardships of raising a young cMd, iUg^
cbssesandsiudy-tinie,aridiraurxairtingmy
hi^acteletiticstancbrds.lannotonly’saisfied with high grades, but abo to be die
bestinihedass.”

g
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By Hany, Horida

Early years of ‘Jap'
auto license plol^

A PPARENTLY a new gener- follow up to see what action could
f \ ation is witnessing the be generated to remedy the situa
XX case of the California De> tion. He had spotted the mention
partment of Motor Vehicles recall in.Herb Caen’s daily columj).
ing a personalized license plate, Nickibei . Times editor Yas Abiko
RAPNJAP, that contains an offen immediately contacted State
ator Marks to have JAP put on
sive word. (See the Mission Viejo
the list of offensive terms for per
datelined s^^ry in our last issue).
Richard Pe^ argued m court be sonalized plates. Maries had ear
lier authored legislation allowing
fore an administrative law judge
that-the seven letters on the li vanity plates to be ordered for
cense plate spell out the initials of $25 extra, which was earmarked
for a special conservation fund.
his wife RobmAmett arnl dau^Believe it or not, a Japanese
ter Judy A. nlP^udge said his de
cision will be issued in about a American couple with JAP JAG
was going to appeal the revoca
-TBonth’s time (circa Sept. 26).
JACL r^onarUirector A1 Mu- tion, according to the DMV direc
In 19411 was 18, a senior in hi^
ratsudii t^tified the term “Jap" tor. A month later they voluntari
school, and had just completed
appearing on the plate is as offen ly gave up the plates, shortly be
civics, fully convinced I
in
fore the hearing in September
sive to Japanese Americans as the
the great^ nation of the world,
1973.
“n-word* is to African Americans.
America, the role model firr democJAPPAY turned out to be the
Petty found at least 54 other li
.racy. Then on Dec. 7 Worid War.H
name of the owner, of French an
cense plates which use the same
brq^Ee out, and slowly my trust in
•J" word and the DMV, since the cestry, who said he was proud of ^ America started to cnimble.
his name. JACL, urulerstandinp^ '
case came up, has declared they
At the request of the federal govwill all be revoked, admitting this, did not contest his license
^Tunent, my fether’s job was ter
plate.
some unacceptable personalized
minated firm the Southern Pacific
It was reported that convicts at
plates slip by the screeners.
Railroad. We lived in Sparks, Nev.,
INventy-five years (a genera Folsom P^n, where license
just inland enough fium the coast
tion) ago (Oct 5, 1972, to be pre plates are produced, have cau^t
to not be sent to a rdocation center.
cise), Aere were 12 plates start questionable words which DMV
This was a nightmare for our fami
ly because the*[WRA] centers were,
ing with *Jap” that National had missed. One Mexican caught
virtually safe, provided food, shel- ‘
JACL called offensive: JAP, the slang word that meant prostiter,
he^th
and Support of
•
tute
and
an
inmate
of
Polih
ex
JAPA, JAPCAD, JAPfiMY, J^friends. We were left in a vpry'hos
traction recognized a filthy word
JAG, JAPOL, JAPOB2, JAPPAP,
tile,
hate-infested
enviroiiment
in
that
language.
JAPPAY, jap™, JAPl. JAP2.
with no access to the WRA. FBI
In 1979 a lad^ with JAPCAR
The list included NIP A look into
JAPCAR
agents
vnthout
search
warrants in
some 138,000 personalized plate^ on her Honda voluntarily surrenvaded our home arul searched for a
at the time for the “J" yord else^-<lered hers, and the DMV sa^(shortwave)
radio,
hunting
rifles,
where on the plate tva^not made. ers were reminded of the list of
guns, birioculars, etc. Of course,
terms that^^^Ty connotation of
RAPNJAP is in this eatery.
they found none of these since my
During the 1972 furor, an Enci- fensive to good taste and decenfather was a law-abiding man. We
no resident nired an iattomey to . cy." The quotes are in the legisla
had already turned in our bunting
cany his personal-ffght against tion signed July 13,1973, by Gov.
equipment to law enfirreement
the Ucense recall by ^ing on a lo Reagan. The bill, co-authored by
1 had to abide by the stringent
cal radio station. *It is a restraint Assemblyman Robert Badham
curfew hours and travd restric
of free eiq)ression. Who has the (R-Newport Beach) and Sen. Miltions with the affJimits to train de
right 6o di^de what’s decent or ton Ma^ (R-San Frandsco) was
pots, railroad tracks, bridges and
indecent?* Ihe Endno gent had the result of JACL action.
all railroad fauperties, ra^ sta
In 1990, carrying on the fi^t
UP URZ2 on his sports car. An
tion, etc. I could not believe than an
American citizen could be deprived
other citizen, who Imd applied for were the &ns of Italy, who found
of all these civil ri^ts and forced to
333 plates inscribed with WOP or
EZLAY and was quickly revised,
endure a medc survival in an unde
DA(^. According to the Dictio
testified in court that his ri^t to
sirable situation created by otu*
free speech was violated. The nary of American Slang, WOP
own gervemment, the United States
stood for Vithout papers,” de
judge threw the case out of court.
of America.
As a wr^Hq>, then-national JACL scribing immigrants who entered
director David Ushio reminded the U.S. without passports. Ital
that the stereotypes that were ap ian Americans who had pur
Menomonie, Wis.
plied to Japanese Americans in chased such plates as a some
World War II had resurfaced as what tongue-in-dieek tribute to
TV 6^ question facing the Office
animosity was being ^nerated by their ethnic heritage* protested
of Rktress Administration with re
the' trade competition between when DMV mailed notices to re
spect to the railroad workers who
call the targeted plates, and
U.S. and Jap^. ‘The term (JAP]
were summarily fired because of
warned refusal'meant their vehi
has no place in our everyday use,
their Japanese ancestry is deter
espeaally not in official state- cle registration would not be re
mining evidence that the U.S. govnewed.
sanrtiooed institutions such as
emmenf^was directly respo^ble.
listening last month to talk
DMV." (see PC. July 27,1973.)
Michi Weglyn has been sifting the
When JAP TIN.(two words) shows, about the Mission Viejo
Archives for pr^rs, the latest bei^
story, most (non-Japanese) saw
whs ordered by a couple from Forfeatured in this week's Pacific Citi
zen, ofa telegram firm FBI Director
toU Valley, Dr. Harry Hatasaka of nothing offensive about the term.
J. Edgar Hoover to the president of
Pilo Alto, then NCWN^govemor, Who else besides JACL and the
Union Pacific Railroad Co. ofa con
Sons
of
Italy
are
in
this
fight?
■
asked National Headquarters to
versation he had with the Attorney
General and Q roster
Japanese
workers with the Union Pacific
Railroad as ofFebruary 1942.
In her June 6 pteoe. Wegtyn corefuUy reviews and cites the implica
tions ofGen. DeVfitt’s Public Prxxiamotions No. 2, No. 3. No. S, Na 8.
The purpose of the Civil libertaes
farou^hczDetoteAmerican public.
No. IS issued in 1942 after E.O.
Pubbe Education Fund (CLPEF)
'IV methods are many and var
9066, and Public Law 503 that pro
was not to document what each oried. Ihe CLPEF went to the public
vided peruddes fordefyingArmy or
gamfidxm did toward the attain
to learn what was in their minds,
ders, putting teeth intoE.O. 9066
ment ofredrees fir Japanese Amer
anH funded many {anmising ideas.
(Curiously, these partiatlar procla
icana. ‘Hus can be obbuned in the
What the Japanese American
mations and PL 503 are not died in
minutee of the mfrtintTi and re
community, and spedfically the
the Index of.“Personal Justice De
ports of activities perfamed by
JACLj should be complaining
nied,’ the CWRlCReport]
each- Japanese American oiganizaabout is the govenment making the
tions.
purpose was now to fiir-. Japanese Americans pay fiw addither educate the American public
tionsJ redress eoirrectly declarod
on the importance of the Civil Lib
the Office of Redress Administzaerties Act of 1968.
tioQ. The guvenunent is responsi
If NAACP hai 600,000 memIhe CLPEF allocation was not to
ble fiar funding additional redress,
bers and there are 30 million
rsco^^iize the organization
not the Japanese Americans. The
African Americans—that pencils
qxnt tho mngf- money in tho cam
original $50 niillim aflnratod tO rbout to 2%, not 20% as sta^ in
paign. The attainment cf redr**** for
dr^ the Japanese American com
Very TVuly Yours: “$10 dues hike
Japenede Americans was the end
munity was reduced to $5 mfllion,
makes headline. (July 18 P.C.r I
result of many Japanese American
and tV other $45 million is being
knerw you have been ovemoiked
nj^niwitinrui* and individuals' OOmused V the government to pay for
in your current eaparity at P.C.
CEUtment to the ^ed^ess ca^opai^^r.
and tha^s probably the reason for
The CLPEF purpose was to learn
the little mistake.
bow the message of the
liber
ties Act of 1968 can be efiectivety
San Prancisoo
- I.oeAiigele8

Letters

teing inland during
WW2 was'a nightmare

Letters

CLPEF allocations funded promising ideas

Computation corrected

‘Whereabouts’

Day of Remembrance

Thank you very much for pub
lishing in your ‘WTiereabouts’
column, the information I sent to
you M]^y 15, 1997..I do not know
in whin^Jssue it appeared, but
on July iSlTVceiv^ a call from
the widow M Thomas Shimabukuro, whtfm 1 was seeking. In
terestingly, her nephew in New
York had seen 3rour paper and
called Mrs. Shimabukuro in
Hawaii, who then phoned me
from ^ere. This shows how
widely your paper cimila^ra. ,
Though it was disappointing
to learn that Tbm had passed
away, we, have already ex
changed information and corre
spondences with his wife.
For the past several years I
have tried various means of lo
cating my friend, and I am grate
ful to you for your help in resolv
ing the search.
*P>ied Sp^etonr
Carlsbad, Calif.
The request appeared in the
July 4-17 issue.

Katsuyama's racial survey
Thank you for publishing a sum
mary of my interview vrith a Dayton Daily News repenter in the P.C.
(“Dayton psycholqgistfs survey seen
as being 'crptimistic'about race rela
tions," April 4-17, 1997). The inter
view was conducted because of local
interest in the findings of a surv^
of racial attitudes which 1 coordi
nated. I will glady send a 20-page
executive summary to whomever is
interested. Tb help defer costs,
please send $2 along with your
name and address to Ronald M.
Katsuyama, PhD., Director, Center
for Family and Community ResearrfL University of Dayton, 300
College Park, Dayton, OH 455691440.
A point'that was not clearly made
in the original report of the inter
view is my belief that Sansei and
Yonsei bave developed many more
paths to “success" than ever before.
For example, without following tra
ditional educational paths, my
brother has become a successful re
search chemist and mysonisatto laurtefa a career in das-

Sw 7Sau

Should we continue to hold Day
of Remembrance events on Feb
ruary 19, the anniversary of the
signing of Executive Order 9066?
Important in the past, could more
now be acoomplisbed by celebrating our success in the passage of ,
the Civil Liberties Act of 1988?
Do we desire to further educate
the American populace on the '
World War II evacuation and in
ternment, BO that such violations
ofijivil rights will not recur? A
Day of Celebration on August 10
may be better received.
Let us celebrate that our gov
ernment, acknowleging wrongdo
ing (although very betotedly), is
sued an apol(^ to Nikkei in
ternees. Let us celebrate in the
warmth and light of summer,
rather than remember in the cold
and gloom of winter. Let us re
peatedly honor those few individ
uals and organizations that spoke
up for us during a time of
wartime hysteria. Let us provide
our American youth positive role
models, not blame for the greedy
racist acts of others. Let us reaf
firm our acceptance of our goverrunent’s apology and celebrate
our country’s greatness in admit
ting e. wrong.
Lake Washington JACL

Mention our cau^
Aside fiom the. oxnments, re-maiks, articles by Midii Nishiura
Weglyn and lett^ from members
of railroad workers’ families, I am
struck by the total absence of any
mention of our cause in the editori
al columns c£ the Pacific Citizen
Are you friend or -foe—or just .
plain inidifferait?
Notwithstanding the success or
failure in our pmauit to quality fbrV
redress, it sure wo^ lift my spmts
if we had, oh the {vemise of princi
ple and justice, sonte kind of tangi
ble support—even acknowledge
ment in our efforts for recognition.
Ifyou are against us, I would like to
know that, too.
OtOMl
Rocklin. CaUf.
These stories and letters cry more
poigrumtly than rhetoric of an edi‘
torialist who wasn’t there hut who
believesjustice can be served by ed
ucation.

DaytoMJhio

CSPadBcCUte
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TalchlOda’sgefa
TWenty-three yeare ago while
visiting Camp Tbpaz in Utah for a
coU^ research paper I whs writ
ing at the time, I found a number
of items of interest ranging from
hand-made geta to a hand-carved
sign with the name Thichi Oda on
it
/
I would love to return this trea
sure to the Oda family but have
no idea how to contact anyone in
the family.
I can be contacted any weekday
from 8:30-5';00 Pacific time and
after hours at 50^838^2122.
ELSC, 300 N. Stadium Dr.
Monmouth. OR 97361
603«3^0157

(Me, Uotttny Psk. CA si^7«x'

tc 2ty72S«l64 Hn^pKdMaUaB
b Except for the National Direc
tors Report, news and tbertTiewa*
expressed by columnists do ndt
necessarily reflect JACL policy.
The columns are the peraooal
opinion of the writers.
* “Vokes’reflectthe active, pubIk discussion whhin JACL of a
wide range of ideas and iMues.
requiring clesr presentation
though they may not reflect the
viewpoint of the editorial board
of the Pacific Citizen.
♦ “Short expreaskms’ on public
issues, usually one or two para
graphs, should indudeaignature,
address and daytime pbe^ num
ber. Because of^aoe limitatM»a.
letters are sul^ to abridge
ment Although we are unable to
print all the letters we receive,
we appreciate the interest and
views of those who take the time
to send us their comments.
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MIS REUNION
BYAKEMIKAVtEN®

Beer goneflat
T IFE started bugging me a ing and counseling approach. Now
I
few years ago. I felt vaguely Fm in a more people, oriented,
J«J irritated, vaguely anxious.
community service lifestyle.
I couldnt pin it down on any
Alas, a leopard does not change
thing specific. By all rational cri her ^ts overnight. Fve gift grow
teria, life was going extremely ing pams. I have to acquire new
well. Steve and I have been toskills. Fm trying to bre^ deeply
ge^er over two decades, still hap rooted habits. So Fm still vaguely
pily togedier in a sea of divorc^
anxious and aimoyed. But this
people. As we^atcb our contem time it’s a good bad feeling, be
poraries starti^ to develop seri cause I knew I needed something
ous medical problems, our doctors finsh.
are telling us we are in great
So, I really understand how
shape for our age, The insecuri some of these old Nisei feel,- as
ties ariifeiii«ptitudes of our youth they are drifting away from JACL
ful years are gone. The finucial
The same old thing, what, that
struggles of that period are dim
again? Fm just plain tired..." they
memories. And I was a top stu hay to me. Yeah, 1 know.
dent in physics, grinding out
Yet these very people invested
strai^t A's. Ah, the mystique, the
so much of themselves in JACL.
and, cynical and worn out as they
^amour, of the ichiban student.
Unless you grew up Japanese are, they still believe in the deep
American, it's hard to understand
er issue of human ri^ts. They
that trip. I understand it very just need a fresh perspective. I un
derstand that, too. 1 feel that way
well.
And I couldn’t give a danin less. about mathematical appliesfrtiiu.
Our can of beer has been open
Those top grades, t^ose prizes
and awar^ (you s^uld see what and sitting on the table too long.
my resume looks like), that unIt’s not bad. It's just gone flat.
spokra but nevertheless conveyed There's a whole new case in the
esteem from my faculty — yeah,
fiidge somewhere.
But what will this new can be?
that was it! That's why I felt so
A slow shifting from the '60s style
anxious and annoyed.
I was just plain tire^ Not dvil ri^ts to a ’90s st^e diversi
against physics/ Just nr^. -The ty? Building alliances with
thrill was ^e./lt's like that ado African American groups, who
share our 'experience of-discrimilescent th^ of getting a driver's
license, your o^ apartment, your nation? ^nilding alliances with
first real job. These things are in the Jew^who are also disapp^deed achievemenfs for ong.jwfao ing due to outmarriage? Becoming
more of a general mainstream
started out in dia^rs. But after a
style, type group? Or' something
few y^ars, so wiiat? We need new
thin^ to keep us going. We’re just else?^
I know that irew can of beer is
tired ot the same old thing. We're
sitting there someplace, waiting
losing interest^ starting to drift;
ni always love physics and FU al for us. Our challenge is to identify
ways do it, but it felt like beer and open it. ■
gone flat .
Akemi walked away from sue' I needed a fresh can' to fizz up
my life. So, I switched gears finm J>ces8 to start all over again.
01997AkB^CDf
a *hardcore* to a “softcore" teach

Letters
ppens
Affirmative action: what happens

when doors close to our children?
In a recent column, Bill
Hosokawa quotes William Rusher
who asks “why scane Asian Ameri
can liberals’ are militant advocates
of a policy that automatically re
wards merit to the detriment of its
dwn.8cbolarB.” Mr. Rusher goes on
to say that these advocates are "lib
erals first, Asians a distant second
and Americans feat (ftall."
As a siqjporter of affirmative ac
tion, I have a number ofreactions to
Mr. Hosokawa’s column. I am disappdnted that he dioee to ask his
r^ers to respond rather than re
sponding hinwJf As a respected
JACLer of long standing, Mr.
Hosokawa must know that the
JACL has taken a strong potion in
favor of affirmative action and
should be capaUe (ft articulating
nthat position as well as stating his
' own.
As to Mr. Rusher's implying that
being a liberal is un-American,
that’s downrij^t insulti^! Mr.
Rusher tries to diaractoize affir
mative action as a “Uboal* (radical
left wingeiB?) issue. The doee vote
in Califimia on the deoeptivriy
named “Civil Ri^ts Initiative"
PropoeitioD 209, suggests either
that there are a lot of “liberals” in
California or that affirmative action
is supported
a wide cross-section
ofAmericans.
Regarding his “detzimoit of its
own sdxdars” aiguooent, we, as a
dyil ri^ts organization, must fig^
to overcome izQustices even tiiou^
we bttiefit from there iqjusticee in
scone limited areas. Affirmative ac
tion may slow, by a small percent
age the grm^ in the numbera of
AsianAmesicians enrolled in the na
tional
prestigious universities.
At the same time, however, it is a

deans, aiMl university {vesidents.
Locking beyond enriJlm«it in
universities, affirmative action has
its greatest impact where rnost of
us spend most of our lives — work
ing in the public and private sec
tors. It levels the jdaying field and
opens up c^Qxstunitiee to women
a^ minorities who have long been
denied these opportunities. At the
game time, it impn^ our oountty's competitive position in the in^d»n>aKngia1 market by helfimg us
capitalize on the skills and taints
of all Americans.
I have benefited from affirmative
acticsi. I was the first Asian Ameri
can development director at AT&T
Ben lAborktorieB. Was I the &st
qualified Afiian Am«ican? Certain
ly iKft. I just happen^ to be there
when afifirmative action c^iened iq>

Original MIS k>^ laid to rest ^
WWII symbol. Meanwhile. Jim
Mita, MIS-SoCal president, said
1,116 mainly MIS veterans stiU
nieed to show thdr first names. He
brought the book listing all the
namee of WWn soldiersx:^
who feugfatoveroooe that
win be inscribed on the
mnnumgnt fibe Poofic
Citizen HoUday Issue
this year is
to
nm these TmmM as a fi- i
nal public diedt fir omis- ^
aiooa and correctiooa.}
MIS-NoCal's origin::
dub logo was similsr b
the original design ex
oept fir tttf dark ring.
Tl^ pest year, its news
letter “flag" flew the MlSNorthweet logo.
MLS-liloCal past pres
ident Cd. Hany fWuhara (ret.), who was
among the.first 29 volun
teers to be “amused
out”
River Relic
tion Cexfter for MISLS,
ex{dained the name of
the school is spdled out
in the ring surrounding
the modified MIS logo
disidayed at FL Huaefauca (Ariz.) Army IntdHgence Museum.
The disfday features a
map of the Padfic the
ater of qperatione, 19421945, spots the areas
where the MLS lingihsto
had served and invwhat
imit, and lists ove^OO
different Army divisi^,
the U5, Navy, " '
Corps, Air Cca^ and Allied units
from Australia, New Zealand,
fttwt Chinese units in the
China-Bunna-lz>dia (CBI) theater.
It was unveiled as a wall-size
poster last June 27 after Pukuhara
and Harry Akune, MIS-SoCal leader
who was inducted into the Hall of
Fame the year before, had noticed
the scarcity of MIS information and
moTpnrahilia at the museum.
It was evident “that after 50
years since the end of WWU, the
present U.S. Army establishment
knew very little about the exploits
of the Nisei MIS soldiers,"
Fukuhaia dedared earlier before
the first-night dinner crowd'iff 400-

Tbema purpose Of the
Nisa lingi^ soldier was
not so mudi to
the eoeoiy, but io save
American hvea.*
MIS-Northweet leader
Sato recalled the logo is
sue was -first I discussed durii^ the October 1993
reunion in Washington.
-Upon return, his dub
board agreed to r^ilace
the gopher logo. Sm^eral
suggeriians fiftkeved and
local artist Frank Fqpi
made the final pnftesSKmal toudi for their hew
logo—the letters MIS
suranmded by a cirde
(unity), two olive branch
es (peace), a six-sided
ehidd (longevity) mnUazoned with 11 ahematt
-ing stripes (allegiance to
country).
MlSSoCal leturoed
frrxn the Wadiingtao re
union and
their
new logo qartnngiilnriir'
shape, bearaig the outlme.<ft a tsuru, Japanese
crane, and the letters
MIS randered as if
etched by a Japanese
han oigraver
The origiDal MlS-SoCal logo featured the
MIS gopher design with
13 feathers in its headdress, racircled by lettering spdling out the
name of the dub. The MI&NcirCal
lo^ mo^y had a solid drde, a
sli^tly diffment fece on the gofftier
and one less feather.
Bud Nakasone said the Japanese
American Veterans-Minnesota
adopted a new logo that appears
to be, at first ^ance, the dd Japw
Air lines trademark of the teuru in
fli^t except that its body bears a
shield of 12 stars and 15 stripes and
with an outer ring spelling out the
group's name. M^ veterans in the,
TWin Cities^are very few in number,
added Nakasone, as the organiza
tion has members finm the 442nd

STEREOTYPING
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(Continued tram page 1)

Key players gattier at UCLA

mm

economic support ^oupe hare been
fisrmed. ttmnnn /''jathniir djUTCbeS
have added Spanish-language
MiffTTTm.
wnaii stores Specializ
ing in Mexican tortillas and |voAing -^ilfP we grt at hone" dot the
iwlwnri
Tkn yearn ago wb» the eoorximy
was booming and a shortage of la
borers ibr tedious jobs cm t^ fiarms
and in restaurants'

" viSa headline toads, -Mmican
arrested,” Frandaco Mora, coach of

heartwarming to hearAsian Amer- he’s mistaken as a drug dealer
icans give their personal testiU^sLeBr^ a I^lerto Ri^
mc^ a^ut affii^tiye ^on
without
^howitcven^dpOTfiffthem , an accent and has a adkge degree
(manyofUtostoTMastartout’Twre
^ ^
as
the fi^ Asian American ...*). Would an accountant But in the ei^t
we hare made this progress with montiiB here, he has been unable to
out affirmative action? What will find work on Maui, ^t’s diBcriminabarren to our diildren when the tion in subtle ways," he feds.
doOT close?
One Hispanic worker told Edwin
Thqji, AduTtiser bureau chief on
r
TOui Otajtm* Maui, that-'Ve should go back
Orange, Calif where we came from.” The man
who taunted hiih was himadf an^
the JACL’s Pudfit South
trict and Vice President, Produei
Managanent, at \bfr Delta Resouriesj

!.

pointed with the governments re
luctance to admowled^ the iiyustices that were mminHiprl agtinst
the JLAs, the railroad workers,
and other groups who hare contin
ued to be denied redress. “What it
says to me," she said, “is the gov
ernment doesn't get it”
“As of now [redress] is a partial
victory,” said Kay Ocfai, vice-presi
dent of NCRR ^ hope that one
futlmima of ♦!»»» crmfi»rPTW^
tO
raise the issue of the unresdved
cases — to get people eneigixed
again," she said. “We need to do the
mmw things as in the 80s to b^
bring (rediw] to a successful coodusion.”
In the yeare sinoe the JA com
munity eddnated the successes of
the redress campaign, the political
dimate has diang^ dreustically..
Conference paitidpaifts noted thrt
while the 70s and 80s were a time
when JAs abowed great
in the political arena, the 90s hare
brought ariotioeable drought in po
litical partidpation. '
In the aftermath of redress,
.what hare we done?" asked John
Thteishi.. In the late 70s, JAs had a
kft of pditical dout, at least among
AAs, be said. Bqr“I think we’re
crawled back a few st^x* in recoit
yeare.
“Just because we got redress
doesn't mean we can sit back," said
wboOe
dten play sdooer in a youth
already fieds “it’s better than
fiirnia where you dooX want your
fhjkl’*" £'"***£ n«tle»A> *—AB B

tzveafaflitytodedgDateam^natiimnl Tum vrtfruns Ingn rn rirt Hit
spirit of the American Indian Move
ment was admowfeged.
Lookiiig at the logo, MIS-Ncrtfawrat leader Peter Cftada cautioned
about charges that the Minnesota
design was stolen from a registered
femily crest
of the JAVA .(Japanese
American Veterans Associatian),
Washington, carries no elementp of
Indian feathers or the giddier,
which the American Indian Move
ment said was “very diarespectfiil
and demeaning to Indian people."
Fern Mathias. AIM’s Southern Califhrnift director,
to Ken Sato,
“Please fiiMl someone rise to honor,
if your organization (MIS] thinks
th^ are honoring Indiana Yixtr
mascot depicts racism, not honor.
Start reqieding us by removing &e
logo."
’98AJAvetennszeunkm ^
The announoemoit of what may
be the final hurrah fibr WWII Nisp
veterans in Hemdulu over the 4th
of July wedeend for AJA veterans
covering the wars down to Gulf
Storm with up to 5,000 expected finluzKheoD at the new COTvention
Colter was an electrifying bid to be
hold as many were informally
showing signs of support
However, MIS-NoiCal m«nher
and longtime Sacramento JAt)Ler
Ibm Fqjimoto died the oniflict in
dates, as the National JACL had tfready nailed down July 1-5, 1996,
fir its next national convention in
Philadelphia. MIS-JACLera were
wishing the AJA veterans reunion
would diange the dates.
The ReuniMi
chaired
by Nobuo Furuiye and Kent Yoitoroo, with assistance.fitxn a host of
Roi^ Mountain MIS members,
their qxNises and oooimunity was
constantly being applauded and
prai^ fir pulling eff a rdaxing
and memorat^ wedtoid. (There
will be more notes in the next issue.
—Ed.) ■

Sue Eknbrey Even thmi^ redress
was a success, the AA community
needs to continue fighting far dvil
ri^ts issues like a&matire d^tian
and welfiEUv refim, she said.
“I think we [AAs] were more em
powered in the 70s and 80s than in
the 90s,” said Refxe^tative Matsui duj^ a grotq> discuaaUm
as a minority community, we as a
group, have lost pohtkal influence
over the past dec^e.
“I think what we need to do is to
bring in new Uood,” hesaid. There
are opporniniKoa anH all of you
need to be involved."
Conference paitidpants noted
that one o£ tha main causBS fiw tim
deert^ in AA partidpation in poiitks is the current ^^mpaign fi.
nanra c/Hin/Ial arirf the resulting
me^ coverage that^iBs feikd to
distinguish b^eenihe few Asian
dooois aocuaed of wrongdoing and
the larger AA community.
“A lot of the allegiticKis really do
border oa stereotyping ... guilt fay
asBodation,” said Rqmascntatire
MatsuL “As Asian Americans we
to do more
fight this.*
“There’s no distinction bein^
made between Aaian dooon and .
Asian Padfic Americans," said
Mineta. “Even after all this
^xogress’ we still get tteated like
less than full Americans” and 'Tt
angers me.
“Any wrongdoing has to be mvestigated
pcnaltj^g paid,” he
pykl. *1ait to hare «nn<v<a9t ptnpli
hping
[ ftwJ tinfiur."
“Our ooiDmuiuty **nnw to discuss
something important that hajv
Sm REDRESS/^ 10
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Boston ballet artist

Asian American journalists deplore racial
slant on coverage of campaign finances
BOSTON—The 10th annuel

ly d* die Fedaal‘OectioD Gomnuasion. *Why were
Genna&
spared and not given the Asian
treatmeDt?” be adied the pend.
TUe turnout of 940 set an AAJA
convention record, according .to
Sandra Mi^ioku, directDr. B

thorinloeAnjcles.
In the eum^ ae i^rted ^
Editor & Publisher, no one on the
panel or'in the audience aipied

a

SHsSSSI

with anger over the way 8(Hne writ-

HONOUlLU->Ho(ne far the summer. Romi Beppu of Ok BoetoD Ballet
say* amce joiaii^ the
in 19K
die is *liv^ bw dieam" but this past
. aeaaoo was veiy demandine. after 52
perfarmaDcea otThe Nutsrocker.A 1994
Punahou graduate vriw grew up io Nuuami, die ha* danced with the Hawaii
State Ballet, the American Ballet The
ater in New York, and also guested with
the Uu Ad^ CiMBical Ballet ■

P.C. Bookshelf
Publishers host gala
fipir Barone, l^ifiisa
IbeAfanannc ofAmerican

mHE Vhelmgtan Poet (July 25)
i account of a puhlisherh party
fa au^ Mwhad
and
Grtnt Ujifiisa upon pilbhcation of
fthb^-iUmana^(»op«^the

■

society

■Dooncsburyand nead to m-

executive dir^ of the Congres
sional Asian Patific American Cau-

. While Business WseiaemoT news

^iGmntU|ifu»i
OJ04 LEW PHOTOS
NBC *Today” anchor Ann Curry and pad National JACL President Lttao
about the sox life of Jim CarviUe
KirnurarneetatthelOharviualAsianArnericaoJournaisIsAssodalionCon-) niiey
were reporting
reporting on
on tnetapmg
the taping
ney were
venbonheldAugust13-16inBoston.Mass.'TheRoadtoRevolulion. ’wasthe ^
-Tim -Russert’s show cm CNBC,
convention's theme as they discussed journalism. poOcs, and their role in
NBC’s all-Dcwf format
both as Asisvi Americans.
“ a blue
" streak
le, who can talk

but almost anything, was
speechless for once, they heard
Russert The sidiject? His sex
life.lSucb tidNts from a puUisher's
party has a literary paparazzi

# f tIt

Tb many in the aridience, race
was the dri>^ factix- in the ex-

________________________ L
Fran^ieft ate: Suzanne Ctxiig and Genny Horn Of AT&T Pubfic Relations and
Denja^ Seto, AAJA presid^ who meet with Governor Gary Locke of
Wa^iinglon State and Ns wsfe Mona Locke. The governor was keynote

el investi^thtf

pfCaiaon,CaIif.)
.The queetion was raiaed by Asian
Week columnist Emil GuUlanno as
to why the media had not given
^^Who^W$323.0001^
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Key players gather at UCLA
(Continued from page 9)
said Dr. 1

ednduskm cf the conference. Tm
ideased with bow this turned out”
And, be said, “though there were
some differoioes, we got an under
standing (ff the other groups.”
The conference was an (qipartufiity "to have all the stcries in one
pl^ to have that big picture,”
said JACL National Director Herb
Yamanishi. It was imjw^nnt fry

everyone to bear the same story, he
said. “Tb understand that all theee
facets played a nde and con
tributed to the outcome."
"I believe (the differences be
tween the various groups) are be
ginning to be resolved because
the/re beginning to he talked
about,” said Kay Odii of NCRR “It
was infijrmative and fesdnating
jsnd 1 ibalize now that we were all
working together." B

0 it was “a nick thing.lthat] happaied in Washington recently,” Ujifiisa dieiafuUy wrote, about the
party coverage by the two colum
nists chatting with the authors.
Ujifiisa and Barone met as Har
vard students in the '60s and both
work at Reader’s Digest. It was Ujifiisa who pre^jbsed they write a
guide on the lawmakers in Con
gress, for dtizens who wanted to
lobby on Capitol Hill. Tlieir first
edition af^ieared in 1971-25 years
ago.
Several years ago George WU
called it’“the bible o( American pditics.” Ln-depth pn^les ofall 50 gov
ernors and all ^5 members of Con
gress (100 seDators, 435 represea-

Matsui on the Book
-Without Grant Ujiftisa’s Alamanac of American Polities—and
its immense prestige and dout in
Washington—Japanese American
redress would not have happened. •
"All 535 members of Congress
worry about vriiat the book says
about them
th^ every two years
years,jvhidi
which
enaUed Grant to swing kevnqxibMean Houae members befand the
1^. The Almanac also oekted ac
cess to a wmwlt rii8inlt of 'Rcnald
Iteagan’s time, but time enough to
tie redress to the personal memny
the President bad of feUeri 442 hero
KazMasuda.
*Tkn minutes in the library- with
the new 1996 edition of t^ Al
manac of American Politics will
give you a sense of how CkmgreK
reallv works and bow redress navi
gated the tzid^ waters of establish
ment Washin^n."—Congressman
Robert Matsin
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tatives), their voting recoills as rat
ed by a dozen mflnential .interest
group from left to ri^tr—therACLU
to the Christian Coalition—end
updated maps, sodal, political and
economic deecriptions and voting
trends fin’eadi state and every congressiwuil district are crammed
into the Almanac.
*'
*Banxie rattles off congressional
minutiae the way some kids spit
out spnts stats.
•T^ have been writing the in
siders’ and outsidere' guide to the
IhatJon’s) power structure," agreed
Gerhart and Greer. It certainly is
not light reading, but for a good
peek into WashingfrHi, it's the best
-HKH B
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pAcrnc cnmN. sept, ifrocr. 2. iwi
Isa. Aug. IS: Aocto Paid, Cola-bom. aurvivad by son IbM Kart Qotonda. dau^
tor K^oto litey Ootwida. motwr SNziAd
Sumi. sMar KaztAo Anne Andarson.
Ttotabatoii, Ttkmmo, «. San FianAl
towns an in CdMomis
OGDEN, Utab-^fen Udiida, 78, ed men from Fort Sam iloustoc
^ aicspi as fMisd.
deco, July 25; SeatBabom. WWn MIS in-'
(Poster Cky). Judy Ogata (San Lorenzo), ttuctor. survived by dwj^itors Dr. Akam
Bihaoha. Htodto. 70. Pasadena. Aug
was to be honored «niaDg the «igi* who had expoaed . themselves to
8:
Tokyo-born,
survived
by
husband
.......................
Richard
(Newport
TtoatoaN
(Mkhkwi). Etoen Jarm Take- '
nal 1000 Qubfoundereat the fiirth- diemkal agents to speciScalfy de
sistors Kimlw. Yosito. Ale.
coming' 50th annivenaiy celet^a- termine their effects on Oriental . SNgalotrH.
Swito and brother Masatu Ohmata (al of
skin and bodies in September-Octo- Japan), brothers-in-law John J. Babaola
hob oftthe JACL The
MasunwL Mehard T., 38, Beaverton.
Cactus Pete’s. He succumbed Aug. ber, 1943. The experiments were (Stoddon) and Minoru (Los Angolei).
Ore.. Jiiy 2S; Japan-bom. survivM by of Japan).
21 after a two-year strug^ with conducted at the Edgewood Aisefttoytoefc. UWco. 73. Las Vagas. Aug. wBe Karin, sons Maflhew. Nathan, sistor
Tamwa, Haruho, 82, Los Angelas.
survived by
cancer.
nal, Md. Thelnen-wevtoswam to se )4; Tokyo-bom. survived by husband
George arid. Ra
Ernest, daughter
His booming vmce, certainly cul crecy till Udiida dug from his fiks _______
___ Mary Ann Nichol
. .(both of ants
Mortoka, Mroehl ^Ifenk'. 64. San
Ayako
Takeuchi. ftsuko Van der Valda.
tivated by bis lifetime career with
Francisco. Aug. 26: suneved by wife Glen
Tamura. lOku. 82. La Habra HeigNs.
the Army Reserves, after active ser
da. cMdren Gino. Soria Muiphy. 1 ga.
Aug. 8; Hyogo-bom. survwed by sons Or.
Adonung the Quadrangle Tbwer daughter PstiidS Cook (LakevBe. M.). parent Matsui Mortoka. etolings Dale, Yasushi. Dr. Hiromu. 6 ga. 3 gga
vice during WWll at Dodd Field in
Psrtoy (Chicago). Steve (Cicero. Masafiro Mortoka. Yberiko ide. Fin*o
Tanaka, Haeuyo 1C, 60. linois. Jtey
San Anfaxiio, last/resonated at the at Fort Stm Houstrm is an Asian
Miyakada.
Hroko
Okumura.
14; HawaiHtom. atavived by sons Roy.
1997 Fort Sam Houstmi AJA Re
fWto. Jlrog.; 90, Monterey PailLAug.
Jamas. dauMv Mary, June, sister Jane
union in late ^nil when PC editor
ATVadit^ of Servi<^ mth „!«, Kagaoka, Yoshi Kurogi. Yasue Taka- 21; Washingtoh-bom. survived by wie T. Doi (Chicago), brottwrs Kanami Kana
emeritus Harry^ K. Honda was 14 others—ududing GAeral shmaTbrottwr Toshlatalkeda (al of Hatsuno, brottwign-law Mksuo Monzu- zawa. Kkw Kanazawa (Hawai). 4 gc„ 10
tstari (Japan)
guest speaker.
Eis^lhower, General Pershing and Japan).
Nakagawa, Shizuko, 74rLoe Angates.
Eppareen, Hera. 82, Los Angelas.
^anakaJ^mn, Ako ft. 46. Ahwitora.
Udiida, decorated with the Le Lt (Uol. Theodore Roosevelt—who
9; El Monle-bom. survived by brotoAug. 26; B Serenobom. survivad by hus
gion of Mmt in 1^8 for SOi^us had served at the historic fort The Aug. 14: survived by brother Kei Yame- Aua
er sNgeru Fukui. aister FianAn Ftitawa.
gucti. sister YuMOhasN.
band Kte. son Rtohato Twiaksu daughter
years in the military, had risen to post dates &xm 1845.
Nakamura, Fumla. 46, South Swt
Fukawa, Takako, 94. Gardena; Aug.
Tanaka, parents Isao Jim (Jarw
the rank (rf* colonel when he retired
Uchida was elected Ogden JACL 10; Kanagawa-bom, survived by sorts Francisco, Aug. 23; Chtw-bom. sunmnd Carolyn
Kaoni) Ntetauchi. brothers Steven. Oenin 1988. Hfe was assistant G-4 with president for 1948-50, served as In- Gaorge.NtfovtMJefl.KafLdau^Chie- by husband Nobuo, daughters Naoko. r«s.AlenNte(aucM. tutors Janet Arimura. Kanako, brother-in-law Fienio Nakamura.
,
-nwresa Metidez. Borvto Henara.
the 96tb Army Reservfe Command termountain District Council chair ko lida, I3ga. 14ggc.
Nakamura, Kai K., 61. Aug. 15; DeviTs
Fufiki, Kannath, 68, Newcastle,
Teehtoia. Edna Nagwto. 85. Oakland.
, at Fort DoupC Utah.
during Uie 1947-49 biennium and
Slide. Utehbom WWll vetnwi. survived Aug. 5: Safinas-bom. survived by huaband
Jily 2S; survived by ««0 Betty,
He sou^t till his
days the beaded the Ben Lomond (Ogden) Wash..
sorts Stovm. i>avid. brother Theodore by wite Shizuye Nakamura, daughter Deb Charles, son Ronald (S«i Diego), daugh
'Brettze Star for the 22 FTisei enlist diapter in 195982. ■
(Rupert ID). &tors ktestoco NisNmalo bie Nakwnura.
ters Carolyn (San FranoWco), Diane TeshiNtetala, Tom T„ 80, HemeL Aug. 4;
(Madera), Sun*o Ftpri (Bakersfield).
ma Hicks (OaUand). Nancy (Atwny). S
lolokaL Hawaii bom. survived by wie
Funita.Shln*D.83.S
gc.. stWngs TosN Tanouye (Chicago). Ida
Francdk daughters Caroine Kawguchi.
st; Wakayama-born, survived by son
Endo (Skokie. IL). Mae Higuchi (San
son
Andrew,
2
gc..
brothers
Jose).
WASHINGTON—Charles A. with A(XU and Justice Depart Kenii. daughters Sekfco Kaswnatsu. AyaPate. FfednSrfv.
ko Toda. Itory Harada, ga
■
naga, Tltomais T. 76. Berkatey,,
HcrsI^, 87, founder of the local ment lawyers.
Kenzo. 92, Gardena,
HwagucM, Taeuku hMii, 68, Lbs Arv
: MIS veteran, past commander of \
It was the Endo case that re gates, Aug. 22; Pod Angeles. Wa^-bom, Aug. 20; Kag&hima-bom. survived by
ACLU chapto* and a partner for
QaiB Nwai VPW Poet 9679, Ste- »
nearly 40 years in the firm ttf Ojv- vdted the Army’s ban of per^ of-, sunm^ by wife Surrae. son FrM Ryu| wife tkuko. ion Tom. daughters June vfiad by wde Funw. aon Gary. 2 ga. aiaington St Burling, died of kidirey Japanese ancestry returning to k^. daughter Sherry Fumiko Hara- Ttoai. Ako Ntetenwtsu, Midori Uyeda. 8 ter Sadie Sakamoto, brothers Mel, Joe.
failure Aug. 20 at Holy Cross Hos th^ West Ckrast homes and dg(|r* guchi, sistor Chitoee Kamase (Jaf»n), s»- gc.. brother-in-law Nobuo Shirasawa (Ja Sam. Pate. Henry.
Yi*ie Esaki, Tsushto ttee pan). sisters-in-law Masako Kawano,
TcubeL Nobuo John, 77. Los Angeles.
mined that the govemnroit could terwvlaw
pital.
Kazteto Tsumiywna. Yasuko Takesteio
(both of Japeri).
Aug. 26: Seattle-bom, survived by wife
A close friend of Ed Elzmis, not detain loyal Americans in the
HigaaM, Tauitoo, 74. Los Angeles. (Japan).
Kazuye. son Richard Takashi, daughter
WRA
camps.
HotsI^ was enlisted as a volunteer
Nwahara. ToaMka 81, Loe AngeWs.
Aug. 7; survived by wile Yoshiye, daugh
Ytefteo Higuchi. 6 gc.. brother Sueo (Ja
Horal^ also hatrdled the appeal ters Grace T. Miyake. Jwwl N. NisNhira, Aug. .13: Berkeley-bom. survived by.bioth- pan). brother-irvtow Herwy Sato, aiater-tolawyer by Roger Baldwin, bead of
er Minonj Nartetwa. sisler Miyko Kazalaw AWko Miyamoto.
the ACLU. in the Mitsgye Endo at the Supreme Court d* Fred Kore- sistor-itvtaw KumAto Kutsunai.
YuU. 75, La Mirada. Aug.
Umlne, Karw, 91. San Francisoo. Aug.
pawe as it approached the UB. matsu, who had refused to volun 19;Horimoto,
MchdoRM. 10^ 82, San Carlos.
WNtter-bom, survived by sort Gary
Supreme Court Horsky and Ennis tarily rdocate to an intenurrait (San Diego), daughter Ooma Hays (Sur- Aug. 13; Ndgoya-bom, surdved by son 6; survived by daughter Vbshica 2 ga. 5
worked together in the Solicitor camp during World War II.
Jtef. daughter Sachito Shitiwda (Jtew),
"uiiSKal-ehL 66. Los Angates. Aug.
u iwu and BStots FuHorsky Jo8t the a^^ieal btft said
General’s C^oe before the
A
25; Torrance^tom. survived by brothers
a(afiaf Harry Kaasfi. Isamu Roy, sister Talteye
Montana native and harvard Law his dient was later virvlicated by galas. Aug. 21; sunwed by>riie Miyoko, . n*o Mizteto. K
Steven, daughter Judy Yteng: 3 ga. Japan).
Fiaka, swter-Maw Mmy Sfsgeko Uneda.
Schod graduate, vdlo finished at history aftbr reparations were son
Mtta, Harold Mkwni, 82, Stockton.
sister Yutato Ogm^ (Japan).”
Ifyeda, Nmio. 67^ Aug. 16; Terminal Itthe top rtf'his dass,\^ was ready tnadp the gbveiiiment to ifftemKamMoL Dr. 'momaa Y„ 74, Rancho Aug. 7; survived by wile Dorothy, sons larto-bom. suteved by brother Yasuhko,
made for us,” Baldwte lata* aaki
PhBp.
Wesley,
daughters
Gert
Bentz.
Su
Palos Verdes. Aug'. 23; Parfier-bom. WWll
sister Yotsumi Matoba
adviser in the MIS veteran, survived by wile Sonoko. san K«hL 8 ga. 1 gga
Uyemtn. Akto. 63. La Puente, Aug.
Peter litHis, in his Justice at
Ogami, UWan Shigako, 82. Kings16; Los Angeies-bom, sunrived by wMe
the Story of the Japane^Amerv^ '- ’60s' Horsl^ helped in shapi^ sons Lyle. Gregg, sister YoshAco Kalaoks
burg. Aug. 22;. Fresrw-bom. survived by Kinko. sons Raymond Makoto. Patrick Aki
brother Eugene, sisters-in-law
Internment Cases' (1^), writes bmie-Tule govemmait for the Dis- (Fowler),
son
David.
1
ga.
brothers
Edwin,
Wayne
Rti>y Tamada (Chicago). Frarwes l4ichA(o
ra, daughter Sharon Shino Barata. 2 ga.
Horal^ qu&kly becqfne a central tnet of Cdunfoia and in the preser ChAtahisa.
andFtad Na^.
Setsuko Dorothy Nagami.
mother Shizuye Uyemura, brothers Nasuo
figure in plotting the legal tactics vation oMJnion Station and otbo’
Ogawa, IcfWo. 78, San Mateo. Aug.
Kteniya. Franeee Mtohito. 72, Chica
Karnknura, Yoehio Frarwis Uyemura. Rev.
institutitms. ■
11; survived by wife' Taneko, sons Rich Kazuc) Uyemura.
go: siavived by daughter Katherine, son
Uymo. GMtg, Yutoka. n. Brea. Aug.
Mark, sister Katherine Matsuki. brother ard. Keeih. sisler YOshie Kawastwna. gc.
OfcabeyasM,
Mlski.
91.
Aug.
17;
Pate Kageyama, predeceased by hus
23; Hawaiitoom. survived by wife Erma,
Kochi-bora survived by sons Frank Kalband Bei^larran.
sorrs MichaeL Gerted. daughser Mriam
Kanagawa. Jamee SMgeo, 80, Los suieru. Tak Takaieru. daughter Ruth Uyeno,2gc.
Yamwnoto, Masao, 64. San Leandro.
SAN FRANCISC^'ae tie- Bay Area residents is also {banned Angeles. Aug. 16 service: WWll veteran, Kimico Babamolo. 6 gc.. 11 ggc
Okamoto. Myorw Umeld. 96, Jtey 24;
survived by wife Elso Kazuko. son David
Aug. 19; survived by wife Yukb, daughters
for Saturday, Sept 20,2-4 pjn. ■
Osanxj. daughter Ceka Mayumi Huey survived by da^jhters Toshiko Satzberg.
Susan ShOfirtaga. Jarw Babicz. son BB. 7
(Ukiah). 4 gc..- 1 ggc., sisters Mitsuye Etsteco Lockhart, son-in-law John Skzgc.. 6 brothers. 3 sisters.
Yamamoto, Ototoro, 94, Carson. Aug.
Mshimura. Harue Kagawa. SumAco Hi, Tom KoyaL 82. Wainte Creek.
21;Kuie. Hkoshifna4>orn. survived by wife
rairato, Tatsuko Harada (al of Japan).
Aug.
6;
Okinavm-bom
long-time
residenl
sistefSHn-law Jessie Kato. Rose Ishitera
MatSuye. sons Mchttvo (Orange). KkuHistorical Socie^PT»idk) ediibiKMeeMro^eott, Dorma AUka 35. of Concord, survived by wile Isabel, son. jiro (Hacienda Jteights) Teruo (Laguna
laXnigh Nov. 9 at
Monterey Park. Aug. 15; Los Angeles- Neal (Lynnwood. WA), daughter Judy De Beach). Takeo (Newport Beach), daughter
Herbst Intemational Hall, open 11
Asako Matsumelo (Yorta Linda}, 9 ga ■
bom, survived by husband Wliam, par horn (Danvile). 4 gc.
a.m.-5 pjD., Wednesday-Simday.
Oyama, Shizuko, 90: Hawai-bom.
ents Kiyoshi. Sumi Kanashiro. brother
On view will be Reminiscitig in
earn money
Todd KarteShiro., grandmother Karrte survived by brother Chkrtes Sakamoto
Kanashiro. parents-in-law ViWam and Is- (Lagww Htts).
Swingtime: J<^xmese Americans in
books! $30,000/yr. income
LETTERS
Tatawfl. S3. OMto. Aug.
ebel Scott.
American Popalar Musk, and Dia
potential. Details;
22: Kagoshima-bom, survived by son
Kawahwa. Wittm, 82, Hawai. Aug.
monds in the Bough: Japdnex
- • • ■ ters Yuko Naito. Furr ‘
MasatosN.d
# Why not include the maiden
1-800-513-4343. Ext.Y-1317
5; served on Hawaii County CouncA "
AmerkunsinBasebaU.Pmgramfar
> Hirtoo. 5 gc.
(1972-64)r6urvived by wife Kay, brothers Sak
names of the women who-pass on,
Sakknoto, YasusM, 63. Aug. 9; sur if possible, to identify them bet-.
Peter. Shop. Mark. Kart sisters Emma Kuvived by wife Yoiiko.ch8dten Judi Mon*.
waik14me Msna, Tones Ahn. Uy RisMicMu). Alan. Aya. brother Kiyoshi, sister ter? We often don't know who
they married.
Em8(o Minami. 9 gc
‘^KMawaU, Muqra, n. Santa Alia
SasaU. Ida Saldko, 74, Monterey
Aug. 24; Okayama-borTv stevived by chA^ '%uteUleu4&
dran Toshio. Eneko.Roy. Frarues Ara- Park. Au9- 9; B Monte-bom, survived by*
^ (Area code 209) ..
S(to Keith, brother Takeo YostWnura.
kawa.2gc.
Shknizu. Tomoe. 84. Seattle, survived
KhmiA. Mtetolo. 64. Aromas. Aug. 7;
Maiden
names
p/" women are
Manchuria-bom, rased in Shizuoka, sur by brother Haruaki ’Archie' Ide (Seattle),
welcome at ad times, 'even after
vived by wife KAoie. daughters Mdoti Hi- sistoi Shizue Goto (Beievue. WA). prede
they
have
appeared
in these
ceased
by
husband
Johnson.
gasfapma. Fumi,. pwenis Shin and Som
columns.
Sugknoto, YaL 96. Sacramento. Aug.
KknutB (Japan).
Kifwehita. Hiseehi, 94, Aug. 22: 4; AichAom. survived by son Tom T.
Okayvna-botTi. survived by wife Kiyoko. daugNers Agnes C. Nakayama. Mary ocATHNonce
• Transfer money berween Union Bank of aiiforaja (UBOC)
sons Bob Sefichiro. Shigeharu 'Shig'.
accounts..
dMghters Nancy Misako Morrene..Joyce
Setsteco Mano, June Kiyoiri Mano. Mtoe
Nakamura. 16 gc., 13 ggc.. sstors-kt-tew
• Pay UBOC loans or credit cards.
Mid Kinoehfia. Katsuyo Nagao. .
KlMMhltaOetiiai. Haton Vbko, 72,
• Pav various credit cards
Pofttend. Ore.. Aug. 19; survived by. sis(department stores, gasoline,. MasterCard; Visa card issued
tefs Abce S. Matuyama (Mermd). Nancy
M. Fujino (Porttend).
byothers).
lOto. Tern. 98. Petersburg. Alaska. •
March 27; Japar^bom. last Alaskan itoei,
• L-til’itypayments.-.
•
survived by wife Lucy. 4 chidren.
Koizumi. Shuichi Herbert, 88. Chica
• Verify deposits orchecks paid.
go. Jtey 17; survived by wile Mivko. 2
children.
Koyvna. Meseyuld WWam, 80. Mon
• Stop payments.
terey Park, Aug. 18; Pilsadena-bom,
WWll veleran, survived by wMe Haru
• Information
UB(X's various services.
.v
Rose, son Arthur Asao. daughter Joan
Sue Koyama; 2 gc.>«isters MIteuko Ya*• You can designate payments of money transfer dates, up to 90
fiari. MryekaToshirna. sisters-kvtew Natte
days in advance. So. you donT have io wony when you are,
Koywna. Beien Ko)^
Itoeda, SaaamL 90, Santa Monica.
traveling.
' ^
\ '
Aug. 28 service; Koteiibom. survived by .
sons Arnold Tedao. Brian Tadashi. 2 gc.. 2
ggc. brother HAoeN Takeda arto snter
Call the nearest UBCX branch or
Toidko'Takarmjra (both Japan).
Mamlys. Voahle Buddy. 00. Aug. 15;
Teleservices at
San Diego-bom. Virwil Company 0.
100/442 RCT veteran, one of ttw hxnF
ets of ttie Japanese American Nattonal
Museum, mentoer of the. board of dkecfew more information
fors of the 1<xy442AinS Monumanl Foun
• You must registtr for payment or
dation. survived by wie^. eons Chip.
RwkM. dau^ EM KodaiTte. 3 ga.
money transfer
brother Tateuo.sMte Unwin KSMamoto. • Payment cannot be mode unless you
Umiywte. F!« 01. CtoMand. Aug. 26;
SwiFfnKtooo«omAteRtedaGwty*Mihave sufTicient funds in your account
dartt. survivad by dautfOMt M8y Klyatani
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^Ren.Uchidi 78, Intermountain JACL leader

Horsky, 87, appealed for Korematsu, Endo

’^iS^^SSLk^M.in.rui

Korean War memorial exhibit added
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Convenient and safe banking service by
Push-Bunon Telephone ffom your home
or office 24 hours a day, everyday.

1-800-532-7976 '
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idat^o potato farmer ‘makes’ front cover
SPOKANE, Wash.—Farm Credit Services* third quarter magnwn<»
"cover stdty* last year featmad a
Nisei journalism graduate, AlbCTt
Wada, who was raising iq^jraziniatdy 180 million pounds d* Russet Burbank potatoes, soft^white
wheat and malt Bsriey in three
counties in Idaho’s U|^>er Snake
Riva* Valley.
His canmitment to WQM—Wada Quality Managanent—over the
t 25 y^are has-been nuuked by
i and leadership to gener
ate
and grow in buainess

“S-as

ing-ahipping nperatinn, and an
a^nomy and fertilirerfchemical
comiHr T hire people smarter
th^n^elfin dieas such as sales,
production and accounting," he
readily admitted.
fice,- Wada manages multiple convernations with tw radioe ^ .me
cellular phone while tiavehng between farms.
Consistency of quality in his

uct”
n^ore than W trucks on
the road and Sll'inillioe worth of
&rm equqsn^ qiread over 11,009
aoes, his business partzier and accountant T. Layne Van Orden
knonk at any time the status of the
crops, d'irrigatiqo and how the other managers ane dcang.
Wada's iatS&. Frank, beg^
fanning in southeastern Idaho in
1942 and in 1950 bou^t the origi
nal homestead and &rm in Pingiee,
where the &mily stiD lives.
A longtime PocateUo-Blackfoot
JACL rn^nber, Alb^ Wada didnt
expect to be a fannerw he majored
in journalism at Idaro State Univaaity in Pocatdlo
started an CRYSTAL CITY CAMPAIGN NEARING JTS GGAL
MBA program at University of in 1994, the Japanese American National Museum fe^Qred.Crystal City Alien Irkemment Center in Texas wth the 10
Utah. When his older brother War WRA reiocation certetsat its larxteark "FamilYExpo'' exhfoit d the Los Angeies Convertion Center. A committee com
ren WS8 tragically killed in a gas ex- prised of former inmatas ttipn intuded a $150,000 fund drive for the museum's new Paviion now under construction in
plosioQi AIb»t had to step forward UUe Tol^ and last monlh announced it has raised $141,625.44. Among the canpaigners are (left to tig^): front—
to carry on the fomily farm. HiS fa Sum SNmalsu. Irene Hirano (JAfM executive tirector), Sei Oyo, Yae Aihara. Rorence Ochi (JANM canp^ man' ager). Kim Taftahashi^seoond row-Funv Nakatnura, Yukie Nonoguchl Sachi Maehara, Mtyo Eshita. Tors Tornta. Yiid
ther iWtirad in 1972. ■

e-:

Fish h' Pitch winners
RENO. Nev.—The Reno JACL chap
ter held its arvxjal fish h'Pitch on July
12. The fishing event \Mntwmil, accoiding to chairperson Cary Yamamoto.
Boat rides were provided by Richard
Yamamoto to improve fish-calching
piobal^.
In the adiA (kvision the top three win
ners were Tyler Onitsuka. Aison Kop.
and Ron >^mamoto.
1he youth ckvision leaders were An
drew Kop.
Kop. and Tonvko
Ihar^rr-Reno NewsB

Okazald. Akemi Yasu^ Massie Kanogawa. Tak Takeuchi; back row—Ty Nakamura, Kazie Okamura, Yone Tatouchi,
Stogie Kanogawa, Reito temiya. Haj NonogucN, SkJ Okazaki, Emi T^teuchi, Henry Okam.^ Ruby Sakurai. Tom
IketTiiya and Fred Hoshiyama (JANM chair of spet^ gifto and regional campaigns).

iDbohf^

Kinder set to rabe in Japan
against NASCAR^g boys

SANTA ANA—At the tender age
of 11, John Kinder won r^onal
aiul national karting events and
dreamed that one day he would be
radng care with the top naiTM^ in'
the world. At 22. Kindi’s dream is
a reality. He is the first Japanese
American to go to the NASCAR
Suzuka Thun
der
Special,
whicblwill take
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Kiixler’s first visit to Japan and an
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torsporls idols like Rusty Wallace.
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Jeff Gordon and Dale Earnhardt at
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this
invitation-only event, where he
EAST COAST/FAU FOUAGE m oifl)...............................
OCT 4
is one of ooty 31 selected drivers.
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Kinder has a
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great deal of pride in his Japanese
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ancestry, thanks to his gra^parents, and looks fcrward to being
Tanaka Travel Service Is a fiil service agere^ and can
a&sisi you in issuing Individual ait tickets, aube bookable to know his Japanese family
—^ fa — a r ^
kigs. L other travel plans at i>o additional dwige.
hisUxy better. ‘There’s an entire
history ofmine in Japan that
TANAKA IRAVELaRVICE famfly
I've never really been able to toudi.
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I've beard so many stories fium my
t4f S) 474-3900 or (800) 826-ZS21:
grandpa^ts, I fed like a part (ff
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me is going hmne," Kinder says.
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The more we
change the
more we stay
the same.

82-yca.T old grandmother,
li Mmi, is accompanying him as
his translator. TTie Suzuka Thun
der Specia] will be the first race she
attoids. Tt just seems sf^xopriate
that it would be in Japan. Tve alw^ shared thy stories lof Jaihof)
with him and he’s^alwayg listened
so intensely.'
TTie Winston West drivo- was se
lect)^ Petty Enterprises’Cmnpetitiem driving sdiool to instruct at
their Las Vegas Superspeedway,
and has bemi awarded the 1996
Winston West Most Improved
Award by NASCAR. He is a consis
tent leader in races, with 19 top-ten
and 10 top-five finishes.
In addition to driving the car for
bis t»»Am, the Santa Ana-based
PowerBase Motorsports, be is also,
a frill time technician to his ear.
This entails 16-bour days putting
rKo car
and r^ifiYig apert
witir4tiv^RN^4te usually drives a
Pcmtiac, but for this race be has a
new Hopkins Chassis in a *97 Mante Carlo, vdiich is more aerodynam
ic for the larger tracks. He also han
dles sponsor requests for ^^>earanoes'and maintains equipment'
Kinder remains confident vdien
frfiori with thiB AibI chaUengie, of
focing the worid at the NASCAR
Suzi^ Thunder Special race and
ooming to know his Japanese Amer
ican idmitity better.—^f^/uxnie Lai

registration deadline
now Sept 27
\
Deadline for (he 1000 Oub
sf SOth Anniversary reunion Oct.
^ 10-12 at Cactus Pete's C^o
and Hotel at JackpoL Nev..
has been exterxied to Sept.
27, it was announced ^ Hid
Hasegawa, reunion chair.
Several Minidoka Car^ in'temees have inquired if the reJ unkwi was open to hon-JACL
illOOQers. and Hasegawa hap^
assured the weekend is

open to an.

:^ODO:

The Friday pflgrimagft,'Oct.
^ 10, leavee from Cactus Pete at
11 am. by bus and wfth a ben
to provided. Minidoka cafnpsite is apprordmat^ 75 mBes
from Jad^ and the tour wHt
include a look at the train de
pot at Eden where the in
ternees detrained and boarded
trucks and buses for Minidoka,
Hasagawa
TTm trip Is
pert of thfr reunion regtstrafion
package.
Fees, payable to ‘JACL
1000 Club Reunion* are $65
reunion, $60 for golf tourna
ment, and mmled to Seiichi
Hayashida, 231 Lone Star Rd„
Nan^ia. ID 63661.
Room resmvaiione at fiie
JACL reunion rate should be
made* wtth (Cactus Pete's.
800«21.i103. .
Those travel by air from
Sei^ or .Ppi&ra should fly
fiy JhMfWWi Z30
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K jou m2)'hre.he^rerpairel.OTpB^'and the pnmtcre^iniydSni Diego Gas SEtaiicwai he ,
meiging Heio at Southern Caldoonia Gas Compan). tfah is exdting ne»v both for IS and for our cusaaren.'
That it means is that in the future w il be oifeting a wider arras of energy senires.and acfiiesing giealer
efBckndes.resuliing in ev;m more coo^tiw rates.
But odier things won't ever change-

^

'

all, our roots aie here, in Southen^Califomii And lhe> runasdeqi as

our commitment to (he customers and (be communities w've served for almost a centur\'.
Of course, no one needs to tell you bo<r fast the world is changir^ Or how d^icult it can seem to maintain
values that ate important to you. The same is tree here at Ibe Gas Cor

business B rigidly charging everyday;-te9eadfoaiy remain true to oitf values. '
Like providing each and every one of.our^ustomers with safe, reliable service at
the lowest competithe rates. And being committed and invohed in the communities where
•e have the pfhilege ID worit and Ihe
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